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Sometime in his life, Guess the club can well afford to pay him say, and before long Ted Barrows was 
eighty thousand a year. back here showing me how, just by putting 

almost every man “Maybe you didn’t know it, Mr. Cun- the price of a few haircuts into life insur- 

d f bei ningham, but I used to play a little base- ben SY Fa ‘h often, I a a3 ea a fad 
reams of being a ball myself—thirty, thirty-five years ago. - '°t My,tamuly in case I died a hin f © 

Did it for fun, mostly. But I always had S#™M© ee building something for 
a kind of sneaking ambition to get on a = ™Y OWN Old age. . 
big-league team. You know—play my “T guess the reason I’m telling you all 
way to fame and fortune and all that. this is that the other night Marie and I y I g! 

“Never made it, though. It’s like that finally decided to sell the shop and move 
with a lot of kids, I guess. You dream of  ‘° the little place up in the ey where 
being a big leaguer or a great inventor or © hi pe sponse wll NeCAIO RSS i 
a captain of industry or something—and Mothing fancy, but it'll do—especially then you wind up just doing a job with our daughter married and young Joe 

2 Sse working in Chicago. 
“Tt used to worry me that I wasn’t on cont . 

my way to being a millionaire. And after Mo Laas Soaps es Dee 
I got married and started raising a family a any ee Il f Ge a ‘I ae ME 
I tried to figure out all kinds of ways to fc DES th See Be ee ae 
make a heap of money in a hurry. me a ECTS: a ae 

“A little more off the top? Why sure “Haircut look all right to you? Thanks 
2 Nie Canninstarn: > very much, Mr. Cunningham—and come 

eon, eo Ted Barrows, the New eee: ECE be busy {Sine iD 
York Life agent down the street? Yes, I Or per ake Booed ee 

- 7 guess, most everybody in town does. Well, FEW OCCUPATIONS offer a man so much in 
TX K anv the regular, Mr. Cunningham —_Ted’s the man who set me right about the __ the way of personal reward as life under- 

‘ medium on the sides and clipper _ whole thing, back about twenty-five years | writing. Many New York Life agents are 
in back? Fine. Would you mind holdin: ; a ‘ i buildingvery substantial futures for them- ¥ '§ ago. He was in here one day, in this same 
your paper up for a minute so I can get chair, getting a haircut just like you, and _-selves by helping others plan ahead for 
this cloth set? There, that does it. we got to talking about exactly this sort _ theirs. If you would like to know more 

“I see youre reading about Skipper of thing. ‘I’ll tell you,’ Ted said to me, | about a life insurance career, talk it over 

Drake, too. He’s doing all right for him-  “Whatreallycountsisn’thowmuch money _ With the New York Life manager in your 
self, isn’t he? you make, but how much security and utente cae to the Home Office 

. 7 Wi re a e address below. “Sure, it’s a lot of money. But I guess es omias you buy with what you 

Skipper is worth it. He’s the best hitter in Pre : NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
the league and a terrific drawing card. “Well, one word led to another, as they 51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. 
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Naturally, names used in this story are fictitious. 
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Official Publication of the Wisconsin Alumni Association 

Contents = 4 Vol. 54 ecrl. 

Crom ae eee No. 10 «Sidelines oF _ 

Articles a. 
: . ae _ COVER: VIEW FROM PICNIC POINT: Unmis- 

My Heart Is in Madison 7s _takable is the Madison and University skyline in this 

Engineer’s Exposition 12 _ covet photo taken at the height of the campfire and 

Don’t Say Raze! hot dog season early last summer by Gary Schulz. 
on't Say Rare! Mi “The picture, by the way, taken one day while Gary 

100th Graduating Class 18 Low Freizer and the Alumnus editor were afield hunting for just — 
Wisconsin Preview 20 - __ such nostaligc photographic scenes, won for the photog- 

. _ tapher an all-expenses-paid vacation in northern 
School for Schoolmasters 24 George Richard _ Wisconsin when entered in a statewide contest. 7 

- “Inquirer columnist whose appraisal of the Truman 
D foreign policy in the Alumnus some time back 
epartments “created a mild sensation, Knocked off 2 hole-in-one 

a ‘on the 17L-yard 10th hole at St. David's Golf Club 
What They Say - last month. He got his name in the paper, and on the 

Dear Editor 6 “sports pages. But all was not bliss. “Before they 
we a “finished congratulating me,” he wrote, “the shot had Keeping in Touch 7 Jobn Berge “cost over $45 in champagne . .. Do I get a delayed 

The University Gas asterisk ot something for my W sweater?” 
Se — rr—“—“i—O—O————‘“ai—ReiOsO_OS:S~—rr—~—“—e—O——see—s—e 

Faculty 16 ee US he—“!E 
Campus Chronicle a 4 Catherine Vakos : Vee oe ee 

x 4 urd glances at the papers front page when its head- 

With the Clubs 21 lines shouted: “More Money Expected. Republican 
* Wisconsin Women 27 Grace Chatterton Spokesmen Back U.W. Budget Fund Requests.” The 

an story indicated that the Legislature was giving the 
Sports Game. 47? Lentz UW an extra § millica The dtc: Api 1. 

Alumni 31 | Ua 

Madison Memories 34 _ MODERN ENGLISH: When five fraternity 
Badger Bookshelf 39 brothers got stumped on a line of Robinson Jeffers, a 

modern American poet, which reads: “I hate my 

— poetry, all of it,” they took direct action. They phoned 
Jeffers’ home in a lighthouse near Mt. Carmel, Calif., 

Staff to get the straight facts. (It developed that Jeffers 
; . didn’t really hate his own stuff.) 

John) Berge) °2 25 eaeeee nee eae eae Manapingsiditor : 

George Rickatd, “47 2222222222222 oc ECE THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS, published once monthly in December, 
January, February, March, April, May, June, July and September, and 

Edward H. Gibson, ’23 _-__._-----.---- Field Secretary TYEE, ORY ge OR dison, Wise under, the act of March 5, 
1879. Subscription price (included in’ membership dues of the Wisconsin 

Grace Chatterton, ‘25 -.------------- Alumnae Secretary Alm pe scocaon Dpeanes totic: He een ona # ‘Wie 
If any subscriber wishes his magazine discontinued at the expiration ‘of his 

Ast Lentz, Athletic Publicity Director -..... Sports Editor OTR 20h, 2 Oat eft Shoal Bs St Ti 
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Finally, the university chose to make a 
x yy ay. fight without allies. It could have foreseen 

its forlorn position, had it noticed the pro- 
ceedings in the statehouse this winter. It 
was evidently oblivious to the fact that 

Post Mortem most other agencies were getting less in new — 

The University of Wisconsin officer, real. pias recommendations then they pened, — . aes A . > a and in some instances less than ha een i =—e 
istically accepting his defeat on the uni- provided. The others, however, chose to - @ 
versity budget fight in the legislature, asked accept the Kohler program without protest, | :—=—_—.iaanh : 

aloud: leaving the university to make its fight A ee 
“What did we do wrong? What errors alone. ve - et ay 

should we avoid in making up our budget The result was to put the school in the 7 | | _ 
in 1955? Why were we beaten so badly” position of challenging what appeared to oe 

It is a question most teachers and admin. | Many persons as the first serious effort at : _ 2. 
istrators, many of students and some of State government tax retrenchment in a long + 
alumni of the University of Wisconsin are time. It was to make a political contest  _ FI 
asking, and it is not easily answered. The between the university and most popular . son - 
University has taken a bad defeat in politics,  8°VEFMor, by the election record, this state —rt—_leT 
It was hardly a fight, although the school has had in more than a generation. In those f _ < 
tried to make it one. There never was any terms the defeat, when it came, should not x 2 , 
real doubt that the legislature would accept have surprised the campus. ~~ £ 
Governor Kohler’s money recommendations, —John Wyngaard, | a _ | 
in spite of the school’s efforts to prove that Madison correspondent tf rv | | 
those recommendations mean retrogression ; Va | ! ’ ‘ for several state news- | se and ruin to its programs and reputation. papers __ cao 

The observer who has watched the fight 
from its beginnings comes away with some The wide breach that has developed be- 
impressions, necessarily tentative, but use- tween the University of Wisconsin and the 
ful perhaps in an analysis of one of the capitol . . . threatens serious consequences. 
main issues in state politics in this year. It can do lasting damage to a great institu- . 

_ Perhaps of first importance is the univer- Hon, 
sity's obvious failure to convince the man Regardless of where blame for the situa- 
most immediately concerned that it actually tion lies, the breach should be healed as 
presented an efficient, thorough and docu- promptly as possible. The University Regents 
mented budget. and admini:tration must now see the neces- Robe B. enone Cat a eednse 

(ihat man is) Governoraicohicee Ta sity for keeping legislative leaders and the iologist when he lett Colgate Univer- 
his accountants spent Caate ws seed governor more fully informed as to policies, sity in 1945. Like most of us, a ‘was 

ining the university's operations on the spot, problems and plans. Legislators should curb Se ee 
and later analyzed the school’s appropria- their tendency to pop off about the Univer- He spent two years in research. But 
tion requests more carefully than any other  S#tY and issue directives or pass resolutions Bob missed people. He wanted to help 
executive office had ever reviewed them. on tet properly left to University judg- them personally rather than indirectly. 
There were more executive office conferences ment—the Rose Bowl contract, for instance. He left the laboratory to look for some- 

with University heads than with any other . . . Just passed, a joint resolution .. . thing else. 
department of the state government during could be helpful. It provides for an interim Then, one day, Bob had a heart-to- 

the picbarat ign of the governor's budget committee of three senators, five assembly- heart talk with an old college classmate. 
recommendations. ten and three citizens appointed by the This friend, a New England Mutual 

_ That fact alone showed that the Univer-  80Vernor to make a study of the Univers'ty. agent, pointed out how a career in life 
sity’s financing, to Kohler at least, was less  . . . The outcome will depend very largely for helo offers Se Sees 
easily understood than the budgets of other upon the character of the committee. It fon Helping Deovic: 
Fences: As the haggling continued. Koh- should be composed of men who deserve In remembering that conversation ler's resolve evidently hardened. And when confidence of the legislature, governor, Uni- now, Bob says: “It became clear that the University resorted to political means versity and the public. Open minds, good New England Mutual offered the very to defeat him in the legislature, it became judgment and thoroughness are required if thing I was looking for—a chance really 
strictly a political brawl. their report is to be constructive. They must to help people and at the same time 

It is not clear that the University in- dare to look as critically at attitudes and build a successful future for myself. Yes, 
spired some of the crude pressures which  4¢tions of the Legislature, or the Governor, the life insurance Dusiness has been 
were applied. Perhaps it did not. But it 4S at those of the University. . . . Bod Co ego gz ocd) 
could have prevented them, and most other the Mi Why not find out fe LE hi t bt =the Milwauke 1 y not find out for yourself how you 
carmen Heads in the apie would have ee eer can pug Maat fate at ve Borland 
predicted that such tactics would have exactly ; ee Mutual? Mail the coupon below for a 

- the opposite effect from the one intended. ee a ease things the UapesngOr booklet in which 15 men tell why they 
Legislators grew resentful and the school’s isconsin faculty did in a long time was chose a life insurance career with New 
last chance to win some concessions was to vote reconsideration of its rejection of England Mutual. Be 

jlew: the Rose Bowl football pact renewal... . To . /_ = 
" say that the faculty's previous decision . 

Tt may be supposed, moreover, that bowled the state over is not exaggerating the ZS Why _ 
sognes NGazero! Oscar Rennebohm acted situation that was created... . crc ------_ We oye, fA 
upon his o initiati hi i . A _* ses eelense Kohler’s rele Bei pbk The faculty is probably not the right body | NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL f Petter I 
ship. That was a fatal development. Kohler to act upon a question of this nature. The| | Box 333 - =! | 
could not back down, nor could the legisla.  B0atd of Regents would have been a much | | Boston 17, Mass. — #@~'| | 

ture gracefully repudiate the man a ‘in more suitable judge. . . . | z <—_/ | 
office to gtatify the man who formerly held The people of the state who provide that| | Please send me, without cost —<—_| | 
the governorship, and who bears for the 43 million dollars (sic) recently appropriated | | °° obligation, your booklet, I 
present governor no particular affection. to the University are exceedingly proud of | | “Why We Chose New England Mutual." I 

ees 9 Pe their great institution and of the great teams} | | 
Ee ee eanveratty ee it) has developed in every field of ‘athletic | j N¢™¢ = 

it felt it would be obliged to drop under  ndeavor. There is no better manner for the) | page 
the new budget, it chose with a striking lack Vater i keen : touch mit ie ee i “ | 
of realism. Some of them, indeed, inspired PopulaHony casi by cmp ovine the cea wo tera| City ee Zornes State | 
the comment in the legislature that they est and high enthusiasm engendered by com- L al 
should never have been permitted. They petitive athletic sports to follow University = — SSS 
were reminders of luxuries rather hag proofs affairs. The NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL Life Insurance Company of Boston 

of threatened austerity. —Appleton Post-Crescent The company that founded mutual life insurance in America — 1835 
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your 
W will ? ne ill: 

Even if you have had the foresight to revise your Get the help of a man who makes the financial 
will in the light of changing conditions, és this enough? security of families and businesses his life work—a New 

Would the property provided by that will produce | England Mutual agent. He can fit a flexible plan to your 
enough income to take care of your family? special needs—using policies whose rates have not in- 

The high level of living costs today means that you creased, and which offer liberal dividends as well. 

need a larger-than-ever estate to “take over” for you. 
WISCONSIN ALUMNI WHO ARE READY TO SERVE YOU AS OUR AGENTS: 

RO eC bo ES ee Oe ae EES Henry E. Shiels, '04, Chicago Thayer C. Snavely, ‘30, Milwaukee 
In most cases, life insurance produces more cash George E. F. Mayer, '12, Milwaukee Martin B. Lehman, '35, Kansas City 

than the property disposed of by will. So if his vital Hilding F. Nelson, '19, Chicago John C. Zimdars, '39, Madison 

part of your estate is too small to meet the 1953 living Alfred C. Goessling, 23, Milwaukee Edward M. Le Wine, '47, Milwaukee 
costs of your family—wouldn’t it be wise to bring it Hugo C. Bachhuber, '26, Milwaukee Robert F. Shea, "50, Waukegan, III. 
up to date as quickly as possible? Godiey Ly Merion 29) Milwaukee 

ne NEW ENGLAND & MUTUAL sic tonrone comps oe 
THE COMPANY THAT FOUNDED MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE IN AMERICA—1835 
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Weaver and tell you now that the check is i 

* Dear Editar . simply the cream on top of the pie. Orator Wins Cash 

2 I am the 26th winner of your generous Prize Offered by WAA 

ee: and beneficial award but hasten to assure & ? 

you that the 25 previous winners couldn't Calvin E. Hildebrand, speaking on 
“Skill and Courage” have been any happier ot more grateful than the subject of auto accidents, was the 

I have just finished teadi ‘a i Tea Be r hich 1953 Winner of the 26-year-old Frank- 
ave just finished reading, with great This contest and your award are hig . : 5 

enjoyment, the Feb. (Founders Day) issue Points in my college days, and wish to thank enburger Prize EG e. = 

of the Wisconsin Alumnus. Congratulations you and the Alumni Association. I shall long outstanding delivery o Our Secon 

to you and your staff on producing a pub- cherish the honor. _ . Million” in late March won for him a 

lication of great merit! Indeed, I have en- . Calvin E. Hildebrand, °54 cash prize of $100 provided by the 

joyed all of the issues of the magazine; but Madison Wisconsin Alumni Association and the 
the Founders Day issue provide special in- 3 ignite © the Wai 5 e 

centive and an appropriate occasion for ex- Sportsmanship rig! Om FE piCsea ¢ University 0 

pressing my appreciation of your good work. According to the score board our boys lost © Wisconsin in the Northern Oratorical 

Of special interest to me were the edi- the Rose Bowl game, but they won the League Contest at Northwestern on 

torials you quoted and the news story you Plaulits of Fecedecan by a eaencly Eee May 2. 
1 i ily , t] 1 te . . n . 

printed on the affair of the Daily Worker ee or ir sportsmanship and gentle: Hildebrand, a junior, is married, and 
speaker on the campus. I felt that Pres. Fred manly manner. — Reece Aki hela His 

handled this incident with supreme skill, I have heard innumerable comments such is wife is working to help him rough 
courage, and intelligence; and I have written as: They were good losers . . . That band the University. The WAA award was 

him that I am very proud of my Alma was ceftainly a snappy outfit . . . Their a welcome one. (See Dear Editor.) 
Mater and its leader... . sportsmanship should do much to assure a Heé is from Menasha. 

John L. Bergstresser, ’25 continuance of the Big Ten—Pacific Coast i 
Sih Pease CLE. Rose Bow! games. Judges for the Frankenburger com- 

2 E I was indeed proud to be an alumnus of petition were Profs. Gladys L. Borchers, 
Wisconsin! i Thanks for Award ELMER G. HANSON, *16 Jonathan W. Curvin, H. L. Ewbank, 

3 ‘ = : Pac dea Calif : A. T. Weaver, and an audience of 
I wish to thank the Wisconsin Alumni ? ae nearly 200. 

Hen ats ly 5 
Association for your part in my receiving, the 
26th annual Frankenburger Oratorical $100 Don't miss getting your Alumnus and other 

award. (See story on this page.) ? publications that keep you in touch with Wis- 
The experience—in writing and speaking CW ress consin. Send in your new address to the 

—I gained through such a forensic contest is . Wisconsin Alumnus, Memorial Union, 

reward enough for any person. I told Prof. Madison 6. 

Cra eas ase 

OFFICERS CLASS DIRECTORS 
. Class of 1950: WiLLIam Roaex, Supvr., Men’s Residence Halls, 

President: WARREN P, KNowLss, ’33, Doar & Knowles, New _U. of So. Ill, Carbondale; Class Of 1981: Lt, LESLIE P. ANDER- 
Richmond. SON, Hg. 1037 USAF, Aud. Gen. Sa., APO #633, % PM, New 

First Vice-President: R. T. JOHNSTONE, ’26, Marsh & Mc- York, N. Y.; Class of 1952: Jamus D. WHIFFEN, 1111 Oak 

Lennan, 1300 National Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich. Way, Madison 5. 

Second Vice-President: GorpoN Fox, 708, Freyn Engr. Co., 

109 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago 2. ALUMNI CLUB DIRECTORS 
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Mrs. E. R. STAUFFACHER, ‘45, Calamine; Guy M. Sunpt, ’22, Madison; STANLEY C. ALLYN, ’13, President, National Cash 

Camp Randall Stadium, Madison 6; RUSSELL A, TECKEMEYER, Register Co., Dayton, Ohio; JoHN H. SaRLes, ’23, Knox Reeves 

18, 1 S. Pinckney St., Madison 3; ArTHUR BH. Timm, ’25, ‘Advt. Inc., 600 1st Natl. Soo Line Bldg., Minneapolis ; THoMas 

809 Indian Beach Road, Saratosa, Fla.; GoRDON WALKER, ’26, . BRITTINGHAM, ’21, Room 251, Delaware Trust Bldg., Wil- 
Walker Forge, Inc., 2000 17th St. Racine, Howarp W. WEISS, mington, Del.; WILLARD G. ASCHENBRENER, ’21, American Bank 

39, 942 N. Jackson, Milwaukee. & Trust Co., Racine. 
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perl Hoes 

oe Cael | eae keeping in touch wit 
We oa 

Eee) te 
aes onan JOHN BERGE, Executive Secretary 

OVERNOR KOHLER’S integration bill (275S) was So far two suggestions have been made. Legislators and 
killed by the Assembly on May 13 by a vote of 56 to alumni have suggested that the interim committee set up by 41. In a front page story the WISCONSIN STATE the Legislature some weeks ago might well include integra- JOURNAL reported that this integration bill now is “deader tion in its study. A resolution approved by both houses of than the two-platoon system.” the Legislature created “‘a joint interim committee consisting In his message to the Legislature last January Governor of three senators and five assemblymen appointed as are 

Kohler recommended integration as one of his “major” pro- other council committees and three citizens appointed by the 
posals. Identical bills were drafted and introduced in both  ‘ governor for the purpose of making a study of the funda- the Assembly and Senate—275S, and 479A. The Senate mental and long-range policies of the state university and 
scheduled 2758S as a special order of business on April 30 the subordinate agencies under its jurisdiction.” The resolu- 
and approved the bill by a 23 to 9 vote. tion gives the committee “full authority to study and to 

Promptly messaged to the Assembly, 275S was scheduled make recommendations regarding any and all phases: and 
for consideration there on May 7. After more than two and functions of the university.” Its report is to be submitted to a half hours of heated debate, the bill was killed by a vote the “legislative council not later than November 1, 1954.” of 56 to 42. A motion to reconsider was passed and 275S A complete copy of this resolution appeared on page 7 of 
was scheduled for reconsideration on Wednesday, May 13. the April issue of the WISCONSIN ALUMNUS. Another long debate and this time the bill was killed again These excerpts from this joint resolution approved by 
by a vote of 56 to 41. isl id both houses indicate that this interim committee has rather 

While this bill was before oe aoe rest = sweeping powers. While integration is not specifically men- | Knowles called a special meeting o: pe id o = oo i tioned in the resolution, both alumni and legislators have - 
| the Wisconsin Alumni Association. ei ene ae a suggested that a study of the “long-range policies” of the 

the board for part of this ee discussing various t Boe University would logically include a study of integration 
of this integration p ee coer pilapah ae eee also. If this is the case, then this interim committee is faced pa Fane a barrage of questions from members of the with a tremendous responsibility. Making important changes Cat Cee de in our whole system of higher education is a job which calls Working hardest a all ie fat a bill was oe for exhaustive study by qualified men and women. Putting 
veteran of the board, S ae a i ogers, (93, aa - the wrong people on this committee might endanger the Atlinson, Charlie is the os oe BINS 5 Pasty PECs ] ie high standing our University has achieved after more than 
WAA. He served as president from 1915 to 1917 an Sea a century of outstanding work in teaching, research and interest and loyalty is just as strong today as it was thirty- ublic serene 
eight years ago. Six years in a wheel chair as a victim of P . 
arthritis hasn’t dampened his loyalty one iota. Nor has it cur- ; ' 
tailed his activities in working for the University of Wis.  "[‘HE SECOND suggestion comes from alumni who be- : : i lieve that the Wisconsin Alumni Association should consin. (Dear Santa Claus: Please send me 999 more mem- : = : : : 5 make its own study of this integration problem. WAA mem- bers like Charlie Rogers. That’s all we need to make our e ‘ : ae ‘Association the best in the world.) bers are keenly interested in the University’s future. They 

Association directors unanimously approved a resolution fal one oe to any legislation that might be harm- 
“approving the idea of co-ordination of higher education in pO tea Mair 
Wisconsin if soundly conceived,” but opposing “the present Furthermore, many Association members are eminently 
so-called integration bill, 2758.” (See page 11.) Several qualified to participate in this study—outstanding educators 
directors pointed out that integration may have real possibili- who know from first-hand experience how integration has 
ties, but also stressed the fact that these possibilities would functioned, or failed to function, in other states. 
not be realized by the passage of bill 275S. 

These directors also made it clear that no legislation which ; What do you a ae this ae suggestion? Should 
makes such significant changes in higher education in Wis- the Association draft these men for this important assign- 
consin should be approved “without exhaustive legislative ment? Should the Association set up the necessary machinery 
study.” This suggests the $64 question: How and by whom for making a comprehensive study of this whole integration 
should this study be made? problem? a. 
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ed Plans are all set for 

Fe THOSE fortunate Badger alum- Commencement-Reunion Weekend 
ni whose plans call for the presence 
of their entire persons, as well as 

their hearts, in Madison come June June 18-21 
18-21, Commencement—Reunion Week- 

end is shaping up as a remarkable event. 

The Alumni Day program, which YMCA at the corner of N. Brooks Big events for the specially-honored : S iP y 
follows the annual all-Alumni Banquet to elect Association officers. Class of 1903, for example, are the 
in the Union Saturday evening, will Together with these various events of class’ initiation into the Half Century 
feature presentation of student and general interest to all alumni, thete area Club on Friday noon, and a dinner that 
alumni awards and Pres. E. B. Fred’s number of activities that are generally evening for just the ‘03ers themselves. 
annual report to alumni. The banquet directed toward more specific groups. The Golden Anniversary class has been 
and program annually attract near- 
capacity crowds of alumni from every — iitmmmm£1H0HHHNHNANNNHHNNHNNAHHNNHHNNKHNAHNNHONNHNHNNHHNKHNHNNNNHNNHHN 

reuning class—and other classes as well. 
Dinner reservations should be made as 

soon as possible with the Wisconsin Commantement Konsniton P. rogram 
Alumni Association, Memorial Union, 
Madison. The tickets will cost $2.75 . = 
each. Thursday, June 18 9:30 a. m. A Bees Assn. Meeting, 

nion 

On Friday evening there’s another all- 4:00 p. m. Honors Convocation ; . . 

alumni eceun ie fun-filled Terrace 7:00 p.m. Twilight Concert | 11:00 a. m. Calm pin sh preteens 
2 : 8:00 p. m. President’s Reception QUES pA CINGi ne SOP ei 

Party at the Union. Along with a spe- house at various campus 

cial entertainment program that will Friday, June 19 buildings 

feature some unusual student talent, Commencement Day 11:00 a. m. Assn. Directors Meeting 

there’ll be dancing to an orchestra on nD An Recess 12:30 p. m. Class Luncheons of, ’08, 

the Stardeck. Should inclement weather ay, Union Ceis au cn. 13, °17, °18, °23, °28, "48 

prevail, this affair will be moved inside 8:30 a. m. 100th Commencement, A!! P.M. Sightseeing, boat rides, 

to the Rathskeller. All alumni are in- Fieldhouse ete., arranged by various 

vited to attend the party, which will be 1:00 p.m. Half-Century Club Let nLOn comms tees 
staged by the Madison UW Alumni Tuncheon 4:30 p. m. °38 Party, Maple Bluft aes y, 3:00 p. m. es Cornerstone Lay- 6:00 p. m. All Alumni Banquet, 

: . . . 2 reat Hall 
Commencement itself will be on Fri- 6:00 p. m. Cassone roger 8:00 p. m. Alumni Program, The- 

day morning. Later that day, alumni "18, ?28 aie ater, including presenta- 
have been specially invited to attend the 7:00 p.m. All-Alumni Party tion of student and alum- 

laying of the cornerstone of the new Union Terrace, featuring a awards) as eke ae 

YMCA at the corner of N. Brooks dancing in the Stardeck ped ame res. 
and Johnson Sts and entertainment for all ze 

Saturday morning will Se oun Saturday, June 20 Sunday, June 21 
meeting of the Wisconsin Alumni As- Alumni Day 5 

Rann _ * 8:00-11:00 a.m. Union Terrace 
sociation in the Union, at which results All Day Alumni Registration, Breakfasts for all 
of the WAA directors election will be Union alan 
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making extensive preparations for the Fellow Alumni: 
reunion, and its prospects of presenting An I know it won't take much urging to 
a considerable gift to the University are get any Badger who can possibly do so 
aad or mails bring answers to | if if - to return to the campus. Whether we're 

cara ) members of “official” reunion classes or 
a ees ranks of 7 Half- nvitation not, all of us Wisconsin alumni seize 

eer cay ee dalttiat Se BS sors 6 te 
oye i 5 2 5 especia y eres: ng 0 &ei AC 

traditional prize to the oldest alumnus 5 to the University these days. New build- 
aes “ oe ee i ma won Jast ‘ Le ings in strategic spots help to confuse 

y y 87-year-old Ralph Blount, °87. one’s memory, true. Yet there is still re- 
R The other “special” class, the Silver es tained the physical charm that seems to 
tea seas ore ae r ae the core of the University change- 

evening, a large luncheon in the Union - tt son Ly Wen ay ibe eerapus faces 

on Alumni Day, June 20, and has ee lifted, the people remain much the same. 

scheduled a reception late in the day at ‘ . J _ So do Madison's beautiful lakes. And so 

= oe hotel. This class, too, is a4 does Picnic Point. You'll encounter a 
pais tee — alee ma well-blended mixture of old and a 

are in, a re- ; 2 

union preview with the tablication of ‘ 2. “ hen tH Ae DAA VERO IOe 
class directories of these anhiversary | We'll be looking for you that third 
classes by the Alumni Association. = week-end in June! 

The Class of 1908, celebrating its - Warren P. Knowles 
45th anniversary and looking ahead five i . WAA President 

eile - Cre janes bin fo fed LAAN 
> ans aroot. 

Highlight of its schedule is a dinner before June 13. No deposit is neces- Reservations for hotel lodging ehiails 

and program on Friday evening, June sary. be made directly with the hotels. In- 

19, at the Madison Club. The class will Lodging in the Residence Halls is cluded in the Madison hotel list these 
also have a Union luncheon Saturday available only Thursday, Friday and Sat- days are the Edgewater, Loraine, Park, 
noon. urday nights—June 18-20. The check- Belmont, Madison, Monona and Cardi- 

The Class of 1913 has also sched- out time is 9 a. m. Sunday, since the nal. There are also a number of motels, 

uled a dinner Friday evening. This halls must be immediately readied for most of them on Madison’s outskirts, 

affair, and a 1913 class luncheon the summer occupancy. that provide excellent accommodations. 

next day, will be in the Union. 
The Class of 1918 will have a din- xk *k *& 

ner Friday evening, and a picnic at 

| oe one Oe the shores of Mendota For convenience of the many UW alumni who will want to have a per- 
| _ Bf i anna Ga Sétiedoy tliees will sonal share in this notable occasion, WISCONSIN _ALUMN' US is including a 

bee Dre HNTGE ToHEETAE (ae oak registration blank in this issue. Lodging at University Residence Halls at $1.50 

des B a a et ae 2 hes 2 per person per night, with no advance deposit required, will be available 

8 Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nights, June 18, 19, and 20. Many of these Y 7 aay ‘ ee 
Reserve Lodging Now pes ee are nore is epennee uF private bath. Meals will be served 

at the Union. Check-out time is 9 a.m. Sunday. 
OE OF THE BEST pieces of ad- Reservations for the alumni dinner ($2.75 a plate, payable in advance to 

vice for Badgers planning to re- Wisconsin Alumni Assn.) Saturday evening, June 20, also may be made on 
turn to their old campus haunts is to attached registration form. 
make housing arrangements early. Mad- Clip it out and mail your reservations for lodging and/or alumni dinner 
ison is still pretty ‘tight’ in accommoda- _—ot later than June 13 to Wisconsin Alumni Assn., 770 Langdon, Madison 6, 
tions during Commencement-Reunion = Wis. Be sure to include your address. 
weekends. (= = 2S 5 eee 

This year several University Resi- , 

dence Halls again will be open for { TLL BE THERE! Please reserve dormitory accommodations checked: 
reuning alumni. In the past, large 
numbers of Badgers have taken advan- ' Myself only ___-___-------- Myself and wife (or husband) —------------- 3 y y y' 
tage of this situation, welcoming the | If and followi d 1 
chance to live right on the campus.  ( iby seLE atu] 10] Nowy ith rae Se aaa 

Reservations for Residence Ela ls (Qe ee ee eee seeeaneee 
rooms should be made with Mrs. Edith , . . 
Knowles, Alumni Office, Memorial { (Give ages of children) 
Union. In making reservations, you Thrred ; 1 Saturd: 20_______ 
should be careful to specify the num- ! mraday, [one UG aon Melday, Jane 19-----2n, Seay: Jee 20 
ber of persons in your party, the ages { Alumni Dinner ------_------- for which I enclose $_-.-----_..-.---~--- 

of children, and the exact dates of your | (No. of persons) 

stay. Reservations should be received ; 
{ Nar ee ee ee ee eee Classpeneeee sane 
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e e superhuman. He predicted that the nte ration 1 e eated board would be coming to the legisla- 
ture to solve its problems. 

Z ¢ How will it affect the athletic pic- Assembly Votes Twice ture? And how will it be possible, an 
. aus OrINcaets out spending more money, to provide 

To Take No Action military instruction at every unit for 
ts every male student, as the bill requires?, 

¥ THE FACE of serious objections volved, failed to pass in the Senate. A Sen. Robinson’s motion to defer ac- from alumni and educators, the Wis- Concession won by University spokesmen tion on any integration until after a 
consin Assembly in early May re- would have permitted the regents to in- legislative study committee has made its 

fused to concur with a Senate-passed dicate on a diploma the geographical report next year was voted down, 23-9. measure which provided for “integra- unit from which the degree was the same majority that passed the bill. tion” of all state-supported institutions granted. The bill provided that no ge- i 
of higher learning, except county nor- gtaphic unit providing a four-year ne yeaa! ae ah mal schools. course could be abandoned without leg- STEr orted the oerner declaring it is 

Six days later, on May 13, the as- islative authorization, except where the pallis epi On EO a De oe ioe 
semblymen by a 54-39 vote refused to more than one exists in one locality. ce ll untts tothe Uni eistty ace oe 
reconsider the once-defeated measure, This would have permitted consolida- Ons? 5. oo ee ee This apparently killed chances of any tion at Milwaukee and Platteville, at sat peeks: ‘pred Oo ie state-wide integration this legislative  tegent discretion. ee nag nee ‘On the floor of the Senate, Bp basi: as one who has been at Madison. The 

The bill, which was a “top-priority” tion to the measure came largely from prestige should be equal. If the same 
item in Governor Walter Kohlet’s pro- WAA President Warren P. Knowles, yor sca oacipele aaron Eat oo pom iied esr riendedits ace ees, majority leider, andsRoben Robin: dents are entitled to the same degree. 
objections by the University to the Sn, chairman of the Senate education The bill’s supporters in the Senate 
original urged by the Governor. But it 2nd welfare committee. added an amendment which removed 
was still in a form that led the Board Sen. Knowles asked his colleagues to | from the measure any authority of the of Directors of the Wisconsin Alumni vote their convictions on the bill, point- regents to operate a television station. 
Association to oppose it strongly in a 1 out that his opposition to the meas- Another leader in the Senate fight resolution passed May 4. ure was not the result of his position against the integration bill Sen. Ga . 

The most vocal opposition to the in- i the Alumni Association. He made [ord Nelson Gifted out thatthe’ ee 
tegration measure came from UW these points: nor—in originally formulating ‘i bill 
alumni and University sources. In April, ¢ There has been no public demand © —had consulted with state college rep- 
the UW Board of Regents went on for integration—and those sponsoring _ resentatives, but “didn’t bother’ to call 
oe as Opposing the form of the bill, the bill are not as close to the people’s in UW Regents. If the quality of educa- 
offering to work with the Governor to problems as are the legislators. tion is to be equal throughout the state, 
ve sae oe ey thereafter, ¢ The bill writes a “blank check” 
nae oa eae Lo ae for the new board of regents, without a oe 

Several UW -legislator-governor eee a ae A Planning on the [a — .. ro b ences then resulted in certain modifica- parr ne 81S ae Fi | at 
tions of the bill, including provision for sik is ee 4 S a il a ose oi Faculty Gafceace © ; ce upporters claimed wold rr hig a a ae oe erepedl policies make a University education available | = |G va 
garlic point of contention to young people all over the state’— fe 

b . ould be tremendously expensive, and == -§ is fh | As passed by the Senate, the bill ~ TeeeeieG ype | tee Sa 
called for a single board of regents of cou Fes t a great a Habiitiss, | Faw oy a 15 members and an administrative busi- © -A “totalitarian educational organi- == os So we ness officer appointed by them to a zation’ is objectionable to alumni and 7? Bone 4 ae a 
ern the University, the nine State Col. {© #8, questionable whether alumni ina | 7 aca — = = ee leges, Stout Institute at Menomonie, Position to help the various units will | een a gad tholl Inetireae Techeology a retain their identities with them. — es fo 
Platteville. Each institution would have ° To do the job right, any adminis. ee attic mani ——_ retained its president, responsible to the tration officer would have to be almost Te ee | 
regents and administrative officer. Pres- a AY ~ re se 4 
ent boards of regents would have gone George Ronsholdt, ’53, was a three-way prize iN, Bea AAS out of existence on July 1, 1954, winner in the 25th Annual Student Art Show, eg ee The name of the system embracing °" display in the Union galleries this past Ca AA: : Pees a Bl a 
all these units would have been the ae Megia] steno chore with fc} winnett: FAR as Are Boise | “University of Wisconsin.” A move . inoleum cut, Palm Sunday” (top), which - A Wi Ps s oO oe 

. in. fon the Madison Newspapers award, and - ee e GX ee 
to designate the aggregation of institu. ‘Symphony in Black,” an oil which was SS ei a 
tions the “Universiey of Wisconsin tars the evens Mayer Bolz award. The | agar epee y | 
System,” thus definitely safeguarding  ‘rineo, “attracted 226 entree ced cored Stee ied | the identities of the institutions in- $346 in prizes. fn a 
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| 

he said, “it will cost another $30 mil- state college an institution comparable is 

lion a biennium.” to the present University. The measure Co m pen dium 

Sen. Arthur Padrutt, voicing his opin- “will cost $50,000. to try and we will ——— 

ion that educators have opposed the bill buy $50,000 worth of administration : 

because of “human nature’s” aversion we do not need,” he said, referring to The UW A Capella Choir took 

to change, called the bill a ‘stimulating the appropriation in the bill to provide to the road on a four-day tour be- 

challenge to higher education.” for setting up the new board of regents tween Eau Claire and Manitowoc 

Following senate passage of the inte- and the administrative office. Co 

gration bill, the Wisconsin Alumni As- Particularly active on the legislative * 

sociation’s Board of Directors met in an front were Regent Oscar Rennebohm, Law students slated to enter the 

emergency session and unanimously ap- former governor, and Mrs. Helen Laird, armed services upon graduation are 

proved a resolution that they “although also a regent. Both opposed terms of getting a close-up of how military 

approving of the idea of co-ordination the proposed bill. . justice operates from legal experts 

of higher education in Wisconsin if Before killing the bill, assemblymen from the atmed services. 

soundly conceived, oppose the present had accepted two amendments to it, = 

so-called Integration Bill” . . . because: rejected five and one amendment had State Senator Warren P. Knowles, 

1. It is not in the best interests of been ruled ont of order Approved Wee WAA president, was featured 
the people of the state, nor of the amendments that would have required speaker at the Senior Send-Off, tra- 

University of Wisconsin, nor of the  ©xtension centers with 30 students to be ditional banquet honoring the UW 

state colleges. kept open, and one which would have School of Commerce graduating class. 

2. ie gtene to a new neta of re required that degrees specify the school Howard Jones was general chairman 

gents ania, athonty 0 deal with from which they were avarded, insted | of the May 6 af. 
out adequate study or opportunity for of leaving the decision to the regents. * 

legislative review. : Rejected were amendments that UW officials hope the new li- 

3. It will produce a system of con- would have given the administrative brary will be ready to move into be- 

solidation which will be tantamount officer other than business responsibil- fore the fall semester beoin 

to regimentation in the field of higher _ ities; that would have provided for the © cree 
education, by making the University z ; 
GE Wisconsin, the state colleges and “7° salary scale at all units; that would. The Recents anpraved Grchiain 

other institutions of higher learning have made the UW president the head 1 7 a oat U i ae 

units of a system rather than individ- . of the system; that would have limited pans cor ine ne oe oy 

ual institutions, as they are presently establishment of professional schools Social Studies Building, to be located 
constituted. . ee cleowheromthanstieNadron: that ould on the slope west of Bascom Hall. It 

ae cea be ee se eney ana have given the legislature review power will house the a of Commerce. 

other state institutions of higher Over certain curriculum changes. A 
learning and hereby diminish the move directing the State Building Cor- The Regents voted to relocate Bas- 
loyalty and support which these in- poration to release $10 million to the com Hill Drive between Bascom Hall 

stations presently merit it will ako Board. for Duilding up state college | andthe intersection, with Charter 
ars, particularly in the fields of re- facilities was ruled out of order. Street, to take out a dan a ae 

search and science. This initiative has Leading the fight against the bill in and provide a line of parking spaces. 

played a wee important part in mak- the Assembly were Arthur Mockrud, Relocation plans also call for a park- 

ines our University one of the great Robert S$. Travis, Frank Graass and ing strip to be located on the Lake 

5. It will endanger many millions of Floyd Wheeler. The bill's proponents Menke side of Te i ie ne 

doliars available or to be available included majority leader Mark Catlin, Carillon! Tower to the ski jump: of 

from gifts, foundations, bequests and Robert Landry and Arnold Cane. Muir Knoll. 

scholarships and will discourage such The Legislature took other actions = 

gifts in the future. a that had effects on the University, one Chadbourne Hall won another 

seo gil romice military tesining dealing with a long-range study by a | [Sy of exeation’ by Regent action 
be provided only at an enormous ex. Special committee, the other in connec- last month, because of a continuing 

pense. There are neither the facilities tion with UW property. housing shortage for women stu- 

nor the money available to carry out : ' dents. Slichter Hall in the men’s 

such a program. Furthermore, to pro- UW Policy Committee group will be continued as a women’s 

toe aie ee viachacs ee a Both houses of the Legislature put dorm next year, too. 

other tax liability of tremendous their seals of approval on the joint bd 

proportions. resolution creating an interim commit More than 3,000 leading biologists 
7. No legislation of such fundamen- tee to make a study of University poli- from the Western Hemisphere will 

Be practice ey Siiteae sama occ cies cu Asien Amendments that report their scientific findings and 

legislative study. Such a change in our Se ee tek aneeg conduct symposia at the annual con- 
whole educational’ system should be  uttee fo subpena witnesses were de- vention of the American Institute of 

brought about only by a great public feated in both Assembly and Senate— Biological Sciences, to be held at the 
demand of the people themselves and the resolution’s sponsors declared that i i ; 
at the present time no such demand i a h ; SES See S10: 

has been indicated by the electorate. Spe O 8 2 COLES ee Powe * 
standard procedure and that the provi- Plant pathologists Curt Leben and 

At the same time, a former UW Re- _ sion is rarely invoked. . G. W. Keitt have predicted, after 

gent, W. J. Campbell, made a radio Under the proposal, the Legislative considerable research, that antibiotics 

talk in which he said the state could Council will set up a committee of probably will play a large part in 

not afford to build at the site of every (Continued on page 13) plant disease control in the future. 
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CO ge 
Ge : 2 ——- : / _. oo More than 8,000 Wisconsin citizens got a look at 

4 4 a Ff | the technical wonders wrought by engineering early 
[Ff _ Fe — last month, when they visited the first UW Engineer- 
fot : ‘{ 7 _ ing Exposition held on campus since 1941. Included 

oo q ? we : y j a | among them were some 2,000 Wisconsin high school 
ia —_* ry €. as students from all parts of the state who had a spe- 
“4 i & = ~ 4 cial program on Saturday, April 11. For the better 
So a a part of three days, the halls of the new and old 
. . oe. i engineering buildings were jammed with the crowds 
a > ——aa * aw; . e that viewed student and industrial exhibits. 
Fe FF HS \a |i ee _ > i‘. Oi — They saw such phenomena as the hair-raising Van oo . oe. & _ A.C rs y zt e = i o 
= Oy oO Ue | F de Graaf generator (left), an authentic flying model 

oo . if a % 4 if of a Nazi V—2 buzz bomb (lower left), proof posi- 
wey. % ’ ou tive that quicksand can’t really suck human beings 

oo ee e . 8 | down (below), and a scale model of ‘“Petenwell 
ee Ng : Do 7 7 * Dam,” complete with running water and fish therein. flr trt—~— ff tee Le g ae - 2 . . _ ke (Photos by Arthur Vinje, Milt Leidner, Andy Gregg, 

Dl 4 ,} ef — | D4 and David Dauterman.) 
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three senators, five assemblymen, and future expansion purposes—from income to repay the mortgage at a 

three citizens appointed by the gover- which no revenues are derived to repay stated time; 3. Prohibit the UW from 

nor, which will study “fundamental and the original loan. using legislative appropriations to pay 

long-range policies of the University The measures: 1. Make purchase on rentals on buildings it got through the 

and make recommendations to the Leg- any non-income producing property Building Corporation. 

islative Council based on the proposed dependent on Legislative approval; 2. The latter bill was quickly approved 

study.” The report is to be presented Require loans to be secured by mort- by the two houses and was signed by 

before Nov. 1, 1954. gages on property producing sufficient the Governor. 

University officials have said that 
they welcome any opportunity to ex- Fees Increased 
plain the operations of the University, a 
its problems, and the scope the UW s ; 
covers. Budget Adjusting Is Underway 
Property Purchase Limits 

Three bills prohibiting the Univer- How is the University going to live Under the policy approved, University 

sity and other institutions of higher with its budget for the next biennium, teaching and research would be lowered 

learning from purchasing non-income if the Legislature provides no further to the 1951-52 level, and non-academic 

producing property for expansion or funds? UW officals say that the budget services cut 10 to 15 per cent below last 

other purposes were favorably received will call for a reduction from the pres- year’s level. The money available for 

by the Joint Finance Committee. ent expenditure level of something over these services will be $394,120 less 

Sponsored by the Legislative Coun- million dollars each year, at ae bere yap than was available back in 

cil, the bills result from the UW’s prac- Last month the Regents gave in- ee : 

tice of buying, through the University formal approval of principles under In another action, the Regents de- 
Building Corporation, buildings—for which the present budget could be cut. ane . 89 along Voint Ae 

of the Legislature’s Joint Finance Com- 
a si kc GST San, EDL Sie = CE ea mittee that tuition fees be increased, so 

that further cutbacks in operation could 

R W ] Gif G be avoided. The Regents, in fact, went 
egents elcome 1 ts, rants further than suggested in adjusting 

ae aie -resident fees. 
More than half a million dollars in gifts and grants were accepted eras oe a 

by the Regents last month. Gifts totaled $68,023.01 and grants ne 0 pared ee yee ae : 
amounted to $489,724. : ‘ 2 . 

The increasing amounts in both categories reveal’ the University’s Bae Se ee ee a 
reputation as a research center—as well as a recognition of the need ee cok oO Nos oe 
for financial help to outstanding students, both undergraduate and aes present : Meso: core 6 

graduate. Here is a list of the donors, and the amounts they provided: OWEVEE,, Was set 20) P00 yea 
more than at present. 

Gifts Amen Cancer Society, Wis. eco The fee increases were opposed by 

General Foods Corp. ~-------$ 2,500 Alexander Grant and Co. een 250 former Gov. Oscar Rennebohm, who 

Procter and Gamble Co. ------ 5,900 Dr. Harwin J. Brown -------- 25 objected to changing “a fundamental 

Wisconsin Eastern Alumni Dairy and food industries dept. principle of higher education in Wis- 
Scholarship Fund --------- 600 staff and grad students --__- 623 consin.” 

General Electric Educational Wisconsin Heart Assn. ----- leo Th a R Al derided 5 
Bund 2220.2 eee 3300 cardioscope ie Regents also decided to raise 

Me ea oe _-A rectifier welder Putas Assn. Purchasing 950 Summer Session fees from $60 to $70, 
tandar il Foundation ----_ 2,500 eOts) ae anne ; iy 5 ; 

American Cynamid Co. ------ 1,800 Friends and relatives of the late rie with all Pst credit and special 

filed Chemicd and Dye Corp. 2,000 Royal H. Kanies ~--------- 208 ces. a . bid 

Medical School Wives —------ 25 Readjustment to the new budget was 

Green Tree Garden Club, Mil- Ceeo made more difficult, UW officials said, 
waukee _----------------- 1,000 Abbott Laboratories --------- 2,000 is the leanaG riibate Meee 

Abbott Laboratories _--_-----_ 1,500 _ E. I. duPont de Nemours & Co. 500 because the legislative estimate Of 1¢e 
Laird H. Simons Jr. --------- 1,000 Wisconsin Utilities Assn. ----- 111,950 income resulting from a $30 per year 

feo Smith cor: ~ Welding equipment American Heatt Assn. S2ec2c-= 4200 increase was high. The legislators 

Robert Sheriffs Moss —~-----~- 25 | khe Upjohn Go. 222-2-=-=2--) |) 3,600) -io? ‘ ; fi s 

L. C. Forman & Sons, Onalaska American Cancer Society, Inc. _ 68,724 ae ia ne consi the ae 

Pickle and Canning Co., Fort Dodge Laboratories, Inc. -_ 220 mal drop-off of students the secon 

Clyde Kraut Co., Seneca W. K. Kellogg Foundation _-- 5,980 semester and the fee-remission scholar- 
ae end Vidiing Co., Stein- Ford Foundation ound for the ships. 

feld’s Products Co, ~------- 225 Advancement of Education ~~ 186,000 a de 

Engineering faculty and friends National Science Foundation -_ 16,000 moe a oe a a Ra 

of Dean Withey - Portrait of the dean Shell Chemical Corp. -------- 2,100 than $20,0 ‘0 $30, cansbe false 
1953 Short Course Class ----- 55 Institute of Life Insurance ---__ 9,500 by hiking charges for adult education. 

Alexander and Margaret Stewart King Edward, Bloch Bros., The Legislature had estimated that 

Trust for cancer research -_-_. 45,000 Badger State and E. M. Bek- $250,000 a year could be obtained in 

Walt Disney Productions ___-- 50 kedal tobacco companies, and hi f in But the R in IL 

Madison Elks Club --------- 587 Wis. Coop. Tobacco Growers this eS Hon, Dut the egent policy calls 

A. C. Nielsen Co.----A factual survey Assn, -------------------- 2,450 for “maximum fees which can be 
on WHA listeners Rockefeller Foundation __--__- 76,000 charged without adverse effect on in ; 

come or on educational programs.” 
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a . Buffet, the old structure had, appro- 
ml | ptiately, silver dollars embedded in one 

: re _* rr floor and was a popular meeting place 
—, xan for townspeople and individuals from 

: 7 | Ao | a the campus community. 
og ~ eS ‘ | “| Emil Truog, professor of soils at the 

/ ._ ‘ ” a > UW, remembers well the place, oper- 
: - \s 5 oS ~ 5 | ated by Andrew Schubert, but was too 

fo _ — young, he says, to be admitted there. 
r. Ae fee Sa, FF “Tt used to be a hangout for the Ger- 

_ : mee, a a man professors,” he recalls. 
: : a ~~ 7° a The Silver Dollar came to an end 
eA > on that site after an act was passed by 

: i) ae : hs the Wisconsin Legislature, prohibiting 
ye ve \ i al the operation of taverns within half a 

f | Le mile or less of the University of Wis- 
pl =~ ‘ ti aa consin campus, Henry M. Schmelzer, 

= agi ae | administrative assistant in the UW con- 
2 4 a S| troller’s office remembers. Thereafter 

_ a >. el ig the building was converted to use as a 
= drug store by a Dr. H. R. Bird and 

Af Rhee his son. Rennebohm purchased the 
: | building in 1912. 

: 2 “The work required many long 
—— es] q hours,” the UW Regent says of the 
_ lS Beep)! days in the red brick building when he 

| : El oe 7 devoted his time exclusively to phar- 
2 ES Se: eee = macy, “but they were good hours and I 

eo eee = | eat = eee 1 look back on them with pleasure. 
e Se eS | 14 — ee . . 
— is ‘ete ||| awl 8 I was very fortunate then in getting 

: pe | iN Py ob ’ to know almost everyone on the cam- 
eo | AG Ses: i : se 
a | Wi Se = pus. That was their stopping place. 

ak a :) ioe 42 (3 The first Rennebohm store was called 
7 a : be | =e =e the Badger and had a large sign in the 

a ee 4 (=... shape of a badger on the outside of the 
: i ee age win, ee building. The name which is applied 

eS 2) [ now to the modern Rennebohm drug- 
Bec - rr : : eee Be ee E  t~* _ | store in operation on University Ave- 

Se  — — — nue, across the street from the old 
brick building, is a carry-over from 

When Regent Rennebohm learned those days. 
Mrs. Rennebohm also remembers the 

his first drug store old building and her activities in it with 
affection and some amusement. “Before 

was to come down, he appealed: we were married I used to go down to 
the store and help Mr. Rennebohm 
check up at night. I also used to make 
my own soda concoctions at the foun- 

6 ? C 2 ee Gin and put all the goo I could find on tSay Raze!™ 322 . “There was no paving out in front 
when we were first there,” she adds. 
“The pavement came to an end at the 

“ Cz WE use a word other than housed the first in his chain of Mad- Chemistry Building.” 
‘raze’?” Regent Oscar Renne- ison stores which presently number 15, The University bought the property 
bohm, Madison drug store mag- and which will shortly have another from Rennebohm in 1923, during the 

nate, and ex-governor of Wisconsin, added to them. time when lands were being purchased 
asked last month when he and his fel- The building, close to 50 years old, as the site for Wisconsin General Hos- 
low Regents signed the death warrant has stood empty on the University Hos- __ pital. 
for the old red brick building at the pitals grounds since the Wisconsin The University at present has no 
northeast corner of University Ave. Psychiatric Institute moved March 17 plans for future construction on the 
and North Randall. to modern quarters in the newly opened site, according to Physical Plant Plan- 

Regent Rennebohm’s sentimentality State Laboratory of Hygiene. ning Director Albert F. Gallistel. Green 
is easily understood, when it is con- Originally built around the turn of lawn will take the place of a building 
sidered that the building in question the century to house the Silver Dollar that has outlived its usefulness. 
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The Association of American Uni- sity. Since present membership in the  pointments and promotions and should 
versities, a group of 37 leading Amer- Communist party requires the accept- “re-examine” the qualifications of pro- 
ican and Canadian universities that in- ance of these principles and methods,  fessors invoking the Fifth Amendment 

cludes the UW, has issued a new dec- such membership extinguishes the right against self-incrimination in refusing to 

laration of rights and responsibilities of | to a university position.” answer questions, the report declared. 
universities and their faculties. The AAU report was released after The Association urged universities 

Faculties, the report said, must be six months of preparation. UW Pres. to cooperate with legislative inquiries, 
guaranteed freedom of expression, and E. B. Fred says he voted to approve as well as law enforcement agencies. 
the reasons for the guarantee must be the report, although he disagrees with Whil : h f 
understood by the public. But at the some details and wording in it. i Fl ae a ae ee a are 

same time the report emphasizes the The association, in defining “‘academ- pode at to sp a P a eet me 
responsibilities of the faculties in the ic freedom’ says that free enterprise is ee ne Oe i ae evs a 
social and political pattern. as essential to intellectual as to econ- a an shen eB ae ere ee 

“Appointment to a university posi- omic progress. A university's “whole a) a ee 4 eens Oates eos 
tion and retention after appointment spirit requires investigation, criticism Soe ee 
require not only professional compe- and presentation of ideas in an atmos- The report pointed out that the 
tence but involve the affirmative obliga- phere of freedom and mutual confi- professor owes his university and col- 
tion of being diligent and loyal in cit- dence.” Academic freedom, therefore, leagues and the public “complete can- 

izenship,” the report stated, “Above all, must be guaranteed to faculty members dor and perfect integrity . . .” Univer- 

a scholar must have integrity and inde- to examine all ideas, even unpopular, sity faculties as well as governing 

pendence, This renders impossible ad- abhorrent and dangerous ones, on the boards have public obligations, it noted, 

herence to such a regime as that of same theory that deadly diseases are because of public benefits they enjoy, 
Russia and its satellites. No person who _ studied to perfect defenses against them, _ including support of state universities 

accepts or advocates such principles the report continued. Universities should by public funds and aid to endowed 
and methods has any place in a univer- maintain the highest standards of ap- universities by tax exemptions. 

UW Housing Still Short “n2821 ousing 1 or “Academic Honor Roll” 

Replacement of Chadbourne Hall of “immediate need for low-cost build- Pa aea SP aacote sees 

and a “low-cost” type of housing for ings. the annual “academic honor roll” in 
eS Here id: among the Undergraduate students today have number of Ph.D. degrees granted. 

fs Poss which soul eee ae, Jag pat. ownedosng aalsle "The UW has been anon the fp 
Sees the past 10 a sine 41 oe ele a head Ie 

These are manons: recommendations owned residences in the campus area Libraries began its tabulation of doc- 

made in the UW Jessa Bureau s have been lost for student housing. torate theses in 1934. The tabulation seventh annual report. There is a short- “Th . i df 3 cad . Seni 
age of all types of housing for UW stu- | eco ris 2 Pea ay OF = e pa yi a Beuee Oh eee eae 
dents, the report emphasizes. Te recom- least 1,500 more spaces to replace the strengt of an institutton—particu arly 

mends the development of University continuing loss of space and to improve since. most doctoral candidates are 

owned group housing as an answer to the ey of remaining accommoda- igen perenne By ed presence 

both present needs and probable entok tions,” the report states. a ae i scholars and educators in 

ment increases. u a : S: . fonthe 10st 
“The success of group housing dur- ‘ le Heures given were tor the : 

ing the past 25 vei at Wisconsin has Summer Playbill 52 school year. During that time, 
proved that financially, educationally, The Wisconsin Players have an- Wisconsin granted 326 Ph.D. degrees. 
and physically, the University student nounced a summer playbill that in- Harvard held its usual first place with 
is better served than when he lives alone cludes four open-to-the-public shows 355, and California at Berkeley ‘was 
in’a private room... It is evident that and a Play Circle drama that will be for second with 335. Columbia University 
high capital costs and the low net te- Union members only. The schedule: granted the same number of degrees as 
turns to private builders and investors Affairs of state, by Louis Verneuil, Wisconsin. Chicago was next with 285. 
have discouraged them from getting July 9, 10, 11; Mrs. Warren’s Profes- First place was given to Wisconsin 
into the field of student housing,” the sion, by G. B. Shaw, July 23, 24, 25; in three fields: geology, agriculture, 
report declares. The Playboy of the Western World, and bacteriology-microbiology. Wiscon- 

Tt further recommends that the pres- by J. M. Synge, July 30, 31, Aug. 1; sin gave the same number of Ph.D. 
ent UW residence halls policy of build- Born Yesterday, by Garson Kanin, Aug. degrees as other leading schools in 
ing units which serve educational pur- 13, 14, 15; and the Play Circle pre- botany and pharmacology, and was 
poses, as well as shelter needs, should sentation, The Shadow of a Gunman, _ second in the fields of chemistry, bio- 
not be compromised, even in the face by Sean O’Casey, Aug. 5, 6. chemistry, and zoology. 
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° Astin Ouster 
Faculty Turns Down Bowl Again diac: rccsity Fire 
Post Season Games OT More than a score of top-flight UW ‘Are Frowened Upon _ a ._ physical scene condsenned an opel 

es i action in ashington tl at temporart y 

UW faculty members in early May ee | dropped Dr. Allen V. Astin as director 

voted, to re-affirm their decision not to a 3 Co ore reap uron Sees =) 
renew the Rose Bowl agreement to = 2. gee > here was no group action from the 
“avoid possible damage” to the Univer- | ee a” faculty members, but various individuals 

sits 13-sport_ intercollegiate athletic [| | <7] Mga | Protested the “influencing of a scientific program ‘which might result from over- EP y SOE on 
emphasis of football or any other = |= wimg Qe —‘tington Daniels, chemistry chairman and 
sport.” = SS—~—~—t—t—SCSCéPrteesidentt ‘of the American Chemical So- 

i NS OOS ety, said he had never “seen scientists 
The faculty action, by 346 to116bal § = 8 ™ - -». a ” . 

lot count, was similar to that taken by | = 8 88 | <I S0 eeneed soa ae 
the ee March 2. ae ane ee Ld A a Honored and Appointed 

was held in response to a resolution |, 
from the Wisconsin Legislature asking = — Economics Prof. Walter Morton is 
faculty reconsideration of the earlier PROF. W. B. SARLES new president of the Midwest Eco- 

vote. The faculty voted no. nomics Assn. 

The Wisconsin faculty voted in favor Sorbonne U. Prof. Alexandre Koyre, 

of the Bowl agreement only in 1946, ence and the Pacific Coast Conference. distinguished scholar at the Paris in- 

It opposed it in 1940, 1951, and 1953. This attitude amplifies beyond desirable stitution in the history of science, will 

The latest faculty action was approval _ limits the significance of any one game. _ be a Kemper K. Knapp visiting profes- 
of a unanimous recommendation of the It also tends to decrease the satisfactions sor next semester. 
es powerful Paes Conta which ree Sire o oes eo a Oe ee 

tec: © committee pointed out the gen- May gain trom results of competition 

eral interest in pentane the i. within the Intercollegiate Conference. ee group of the Modern 
Bowl agreement and said the “entire “ i ee ihe sean . 
1953 Tournament of Roses program was slave arose Sie ha oe Bet ee sie : 

gee ee oe a enjoyed by under full control and management of Bee ae es Aticenclonies Socdery oe 
a J See a ts oe universities or colleges. Despite the fact America 

ur recommendation is based on the arrangements for Rose Bowl games Com: ser Cleve Akey of Wisconsi our judgment that post-season intercol- are controlled by the participating con- — jy. ae ti Oe oe a eae : tten “Southpaw Director’ 
legiate football _games—even the well- ferences, the game itself is a part of , : ae ibute to UW dices 
managed Rose Bowl game—are unde- the Pasadena Tournament of Roses Bell aend Bronk Bad ee 
sirable,” the committe reported. program, and is not under full control . 

The University Committee chairman. of the universities.” O° ; a > in the Move Prof. William B. Sarles, and one of the 
members, Prof. Richard V. Campbell, ID Cards The famed Pro Arte Quartet took to 
each served on the UW athletic Board se edemauspioet . the road April 9 for a fortnight’s tour 
four years. Other members of the com- Small white identification cards is- in southern and eastern Wisconsin. 
mittee are Profs. Elizabeth Brandeis, Sued to UW faculty members may have Prof. Arthur D. Hasler, zoology, 
Chester W. Harris, James L. McCamy, ee several international “episodes recently returned from Hawaii and the 

and Harry M. Schuck. ast summer. Marshall Islands, where he advised the 
They gave three reasons for their A number of professors who returned Navy on hydro-biological problems. 

cont from European visits reported that Geography professors Glenn Tre- recommendation: PB B 
ee . the cards, originally designed for use  wartha, Andrew Clark, Kirk Stone, 

1, The tule of the Intercollegiate in the University Library and the Mem- Robert Finley, Arthur Robinson, 
Conference banning post-season games ria] Union, serve as valuable means of | Richard Hartshorne, and Carl Troll 
in any sport is a sound one, and should jdentification when more strictly legal read papers and participated in panels 
not be relaxed for any sport as it has papers fail to impress authorities. at the Assn. of American Geographers 
re the Ate ay eee Le ae “The respect for scholarship—and meeting March 30—April 2. Prof. Tre- 

OM, ae nt enemy ed ay feats ‘i particularly for the University of Wis-  ~4rtha is president of the association. 
giate we pe It oe : oo oe a d consin—probably gave the cards more Chemistry Professors Robert A. 
SOR Us one ener a nes at importance in European eyes than we  Alberty, E. L. King, and Farrington 
ees ee gs pooled assign them here,” peened Alden A. Daniels traveled to the 123rd annual 
other intercollegtate sports. White, secretary of the faculty. meeting of the American Chemical So- 

“2. The Rose Bowl game puts undue ciety in San Francisco. The latter is pres- 
pressure upon the players and their ident of the Society; Profs. Alberty and 
coaches. Many people consider the Rose The Facult King ptesented scientific papers. Prof. 
Bowl game to be a championship con- ie Facuity Daniels also had a series of speaking 
test between the Intercollegiate Confer- engagements in the west. 
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f public address system. Right now the committee has its 
. heads together figuring out stunts for the opener with 

rests Chronicle Penn State on Sept. 26. 

FESTIVAL FOR CULTURE 

Ly Catherine Vakos, ‘5S Creative art got a boost on campus during the Inter- 
Arts Festival May 10 to 21. Original work from stu- 

PRING AGAIN! After a slow start, the sun got to dents at the UW, Mt. Mary college, and the State college 
S work on the campus and everything looks just like it in Milwaukee was presented. Winners of the art show, 

should look. The piers are out in the lake, the leaves which was on display during the whole period in the 
are out on the trees, and more and more classes are moving Education Building, will go to a nationwide National 
out on the lawns. Student Association show and on to Ohio State in August. 

To get down to business, this month has been marked by Panels and lectures on art, as well as a musical program 

end-of-the-year doings. Honors are being bestowed on de- 
serving students, graduation plans are nearing completion, 
new staffs have been picked for the Cardinal, Badger and 
Octopus, and new officers and chairmen have been appointed 
for next year’s committees, - 

IF YOU DON'T SUCCEED ONCE .. . _& | : 
In the April elections Student Board presented a reorgani- = 4 

zation referendum to the student body. The referendum lost is CU 
because the necessary one-third of the student body did not 3 <j q 
vote. Only 3,743 students voted, which is 492 less than the lle 
necessary 4,235. However, more than 70 per cent of those —_ °° & Y 
voting did favor the reorganization plan. Right after the a =. gf 
election, Board decided that if students were too lazy to go -— «A. a 
to the polls, then Board would bring the polls to them. — et 
Referendum ballots were sent to organized houses, and —_ . 
house presidents were charged with getting out their house ..r—FERG 
votes. Two polling booths were placed on campus to catch , CC 
the independent vote. Taking no chances, Board allotted ———,rt—. 
three days instead of one for the election. Perseverance i 
wins out, it is said, This maxim came true, for the refer- -_ = 4 
endum won by a substantial margin, The new student senate _ «gd 
explained in last month’s Chronicle will go into effect ——- 7 
immediately. -_  —- 

LONG LIVE THE DUKE! rr 
The Men’s Halls Association, including the fair damsels ee 

at Slichter Hall, had their share of shenanigans during the WHEN, FOR THE FIRST time in its history, the UW Symphony Orches- 
dorm duke campaign for Dormsylvania. Such characters as Seo eke ea Reena! et Helen 

te ” we Any) re : B Z er of e company, GMail le isha Se oes rasa Eu along with violinist Edmund Jacobs. Richard Church is conductor, 
(00 mbras, Harry “Saturday Knig mmerman, an , 

Bill “Bat Ears” Rathert did everything but swing in trees of original student choral and instrumental compositions, 
during the campaign. Pictures of the Duke and Duchess of were on the program. In the field of drama, a 13th cen- 
Windsor smiled benignly down on the dancing couples at tury Chinese four-act drama, translated by Chun-Jo Liu, 
Great Hall the night of May 16. was presented. It was in drama quartet style and used 

F dance, drama, verse and original music composed by 
NEW STAR ON THE GRIDIRON Janice Beyer, Milwaukee. Another interesting production 

Something new will be added to home football games next ese ee ne ee 2 drama in modern dance. The 
year—a Badger block card cheering section consisting of omsis ae y ear ae Rock Island, IIL, set to words 
1200 students and several times that number of cards. written by | Jo in Dryden around 1700. Members of 
All whol viewed the USC cardi‘section! af the (Rose. Bow! Orchesis originated _and danced the choreography. Miss 

game will recognize one of the sources of the idea. The Beyer, who is) president of Inter-Arts, has hopes for a 
UW section will be located between the 40 and 50 yard- state-wide festival for next year. 
lines and, it is hoped, will form the core of a top cheer- 

ing section. Stan Kulakow, Tom Anderson, Nancing BRIEFLY NOTED 
Behling, and Jim Shorr have organized the block, which The Cardinal, still in financial difficulties, has begun 
has been financially sponsored by the Intercollegiate its 62nd year of publishing. The new editor is Roger 
Athletic Assn., the Pan—Hellenic Assn., the Wisconsin Thurrell of Madison. . . . Roland Smith of Evansville 
Student Assn., and the Interfraternity Council. The has been appointed editor of next year’s Badger, succeed- 
athletic association will pay for the flash cards and the ing Jack Harned of Madison. 
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By Lou Freizer, 53 
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The Senior Council of 1953 in action. 

e 

e 

Its Past, Present, and Future ° 
e 

NN THE MORNING of June 19, of this year, the assimilated into the scholastic and extra-curricular activities 
Ortniversity of Wisconsin will graduate its one hun- of the University. 

dredth senior class. About 1600 students will receive The sports minded among them will probably remember 
their baccalaureate degrees at the fieldhouse and take their their first football game. Magazines had picked Wisconsin 
place among the ranks of Badger alumni. that year to place in or near the Big Ten cellar. One journal 

This is a story of that class: its prospects, its past, and went as far as to state, “If Wisconsin wins two games this 
its contributions to the University. season there'll be dancing in the streets of Madison.” With 

Wisconsin, four years ago, in the minds of many prospec- the aid of a new coach, Ivy Williamson, things ended up 
tive graduates, was just another name, another school con- a bit differently than forecast. 
sidered in making out forms and applications for college About this time the new library was hardly more than 
entrance. Why did so many choose the UW? A boy from a hole in the ground. Students out for a coke break went 
Appleton came down because his father and grandfather to the “Rat.” Today the library is about ready to open its 
before him studied at the “U.” A student from Bombay, doors and while they still go to the “Rat,” the Pine room, 
India, entered on the strength of a university reputation or the “pharm,” for that coke, they can, if they wish, stop 
spread half-way around the world. A pretty co-ed from the off at the new Babcock hall dairy building right across 
West wanted to study speech education and knew Wiscon- from T-16. There they will find a completely equipped soda 
sin pioneered in her field with the first speech correction fountain selling soft drinks and ice-cream, some of which is 
clinic ever set up at an American university. And finally, made right on the premises by students. 
family and high school friends introduced freshmen from With the construction of the new engineering buildings, 
all over the state and nation to the Badger campus. the stadium extension, the home economics wing, the hy- 

Most of those who chose and were accepted at the UW giene lab, a “new look” for the hospital, and other addi- 
entered in September, 1949. It was the fall before the tions, the face of the campus has been substantially changed 
Korean conflict and the new freshmen entertained nothing since 1949. 
but thoughts of a peaceful four years of collegiate life. Like The beginning of the Korean war that following summer 
many classes before them, they were welcomed by the presi- brought a new seriousness with the return of the now 
dent, and stumbled over the half-familiar verses of “On sophomores in the fall of 1950. There were fewer jokes 
Wisconsin” and “If You Want to Be a Badger.” They about military training, and more men were quick to take 
received a “‘Cook’s tour” of the campus in a pouring rain. advantage of R.O.T.C. deferments. Four hundred and 

The housing shortage was acute at that time and many twelve men from this June’s class will get their reserve 
men found themselves living in emergency University dorms commissions along with their degrees and prepare to serve 
at Truax field. But on campus freshmen were quickly in the nation’s armed forces. 
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Perhaps one of the most remembered incidents of that magazines, Wisconsin Idea, termed the modern youth, turned 
second year was collapse of part of the steel skeleton towards a mood of apathy. Interest in practically everything 
of the new library. A crane accidently hit the steel beams dropped to a new low. For some reason—perhaps the 
and the resultant noise reminded students of the ice-quake thought of the Korean fracas—students seemed to adopt a 
from Mendota which shook the campus buildings the year “don’t care’ attitude. Organizations such as the Wisconsin 
before. Luckly there were no casualties. Players and the Cardinal had trouble securing participants. 

The football team continued to cdimb but was momen- No one could actually put their finger on the causes but 
tarily outshined by the crew which surprised everyone but enthusiasm lacked. Junior Prom severed connections with 
Badger fans by taking first place in the Inter-Collegiate the class and became a regular social event. 

Rowing Association Regatta at Marietta, for the first time This so-called student apathy seemed to carry over the 
in Wisconsin’s history. summer until late last fall. The student government elec- 

The housing shortage eased and Truax closed down as tions, a sure indication of interest in extra-curricular affairs 
enrolment dropped, with the graduation of most of the could hardly be termed successful. One major party, Dogrin, 
vets, from a peak of nearly 20,000 to about 15,000. captured most of the positions by default. 
f aoe ee eS ee MENS co a c a But a turning point came when the Badger football team 
cen ae e Re apes 7 ee eee Her 0 copped the Rose Bowl bid. The Cardinal, suffering from 
Se fon cace ee cared ate paeeoaaat serious financial difficulties, put out a special Rose Bowl 
ar about aa ie rere ae ison ee far mane dai edition and made several hundred dollars on advertisements. 
hi d ing to neatly 36 below betw S 4 Student board, also lacking funds, chartered a Rose Bowl 
asad esata Eee ee SE renee ea ce train to Pasadena and profited to the tune of over a 
When the Class of 1953 began its junior year it came igneroandnlines 

face to face with a change of pace in student activity. “A , 
Generation of Jelly Fish,” as the rejuvenated campus literary (continued on page 34) 

° ° 

Senior Council: What Is It? 
wre SELECTED your class’s gift to the Uni- council sent out letters complete with return post 

versity? Do you remember who arranged for cards enumerating the gift ideas. The poll cost the 
senior week or graduation announcements? Probably council about $60 which was borne by the class treas- 
not, but don’t feel too badly about it; many of today’s ury (collected from senior dues of one dollar paid 
seniors can’t answer the same question. Not more than by most seniors at September registration). 3 

one out of a hundred prospective June graduates When returns were all in, the results were presented 
would be able to tell you that all these functions and to the council, which decided to approve what the poll 
many others are performed by a small and little known indicated was the choice of a majority of the respon- 
organization called a senior council. dents. The gift this year will be a financial contribu- 

What is a senior council? How does it get its tion towards a room stocked with popular reading 

powers? What does it do for seniors? matter in the new library. ; 

The council is a group of approximately 25 seniors However this was only the beginning. Until the 
headed by the class officers. The officers for 1953 in- beginning of June the council must collect the funds. 
clude Robert Studt, president; “Mike” Putzier, vice- The members will aim to secure a minimum of three 

president; John Weber, secretary; and Louis Friezer, dollars from each graduating senior. To accomplish 

treasurer They were elected at an all campus election this, letters have to be sent out to every prospective 
last Spring. These officers appointed their council from contributor and personal contacts made. The immen- 
interviews held in the Fall. A representative body from sity of the job becomes apparent when you consider 
the dorms, the Greeks, the independents, and stu- that 25 council members have to contact nearly 2,000 

dents from all major schools and colleges of the Uni- students within a few weeks. 
versity were selected. They meet in a group on the Meanwhile, different committees of this year’s coun- 
average of once every two weeks to discuss the admin- cil are at work on the traditional senior week, grad- 

istrative matters of the class. uation announcements, and other programs. 

Empowered by a constitution and University recog- The activities of a council don’t end at gradua- 

nition, the 1953 council has dealt with the senior gift, tion. Officers, having been elected for life, plan, with 

the February convocation, June week, and other the aid of the Alumni Association, the periodic re- 
matters. unions, and keep in contact with the University. 

The selection of the senior class gift gives an excel- This, then, is a senior council. Through it the 

lent example of the workings of the body. After decid- senior class of this year, years past, and others yet to 

ing to poll all graduating students for final approval, come, develop a unity and class spirit that helps link 

a gift committee approached many large student or- the University of Wisconsin and its graduates for 
ganizations for suggestions. Armed with these, the many years into the future. as 

SS 
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.... high school students get inside info 

oe from undergrads and alumni 

Vo DO By Grace Chatte! 

ae — ea . WO-THIRDS of America’s able young people f= A : young peop. 
4 AEs ‘a awe skip college, according to a recent survey, 
a ae. b en) | chiefly because no one encourages or inspires them 
7 (2 . Se. ss to go. Many top-notch high school seniors in this 
a gf 7 _. . position -were ably assisted recently in Wisconsin 
| 7. @4) -. Pre-View meetings sponsored by Wisconsin 

“4 - .. > Oo alumni in 35 communities. The get-togethers gave 
Ai = ##= a scores of young people an opportunity to get first 

A ChUhsC -. hand information about our great State University 

~~ | /  ___ tional opportunity. 
y=. = 3. A For weeks prior to spring recess, members of 
i ee. =. ——=—e a University student committee recruited and 
(rrr~—s«sS Lo briefed 100 carefully selected fellow students to 
eo Pe represent the UW at Pre-View meetings in their 
rts; 3 A home towns. They worked with the University 
 rti—“‘“_—ON——... Cw DUh ht through the President's office. The Wisconsin 
7 7 _-. | Alumni Association staff contacted Alumni Clubs, 
2. = — — . s telling them of their opportunity to help their 

. Pee dl / : S oe people. The idea caught fire all over the 

]  . ij SF To the Wisconsin Alumni clubs and to individ- 
(ie i es ual alumni goes the main credit for the success Fa lr f(t : . ei “ae i -—  —=—<—C€———~—her ia mo of these meetings. Their cooperation in providing 
_ — fe re. | Wisconsin hospitality in their homes demonstrated 

— — _ hei) Le ca Badger loyalty to these potential alumni that was 

Boe Nees as = pS P ELE 

ONE WISCONSIN PRE-VIEW was held «at Watertown, where Mrs. Paul Hibbard 

(Mary Dawes, ’43) acted as hostess and greeted two high school seniors who were 

anxious to learn more about what to expect on campus next fall. The meetings 
were. no hit-or-miss affairs, but reflected the sound planning of a student committee 
headed by co-chairmen Phil Stebbins and Anne Mathews (foreground in photo 
below), who ‘are shown discussing Pre-View plans with Pres. E. B. Fred, alumnae 

secretary Grace Chatterton and another student planner Catherine Vakos (rear). 

-. ae 
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eee 4 wa 44 * | 
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from Pre-View sponsors reveal the en- ‘ j 

aroused. “We literally pushed the young - 22m f | 

tt the door at 11 o'clock. The meeting 
i a8 

fic, sensational,” wrote one alumna. = 0 f 

quiring high-school students asked lots | | i a 

ns, covering the entire campus. The UW { a e bo 

broved equal to them all, answering such | . 

uch will it cost me at Wisconsin? Can ) i 

lor a scholarship? What is the ratio of | FOND DU LAC turned out full force to hear Dr. E. B. Fred and to honor John Berge, Alumni 
pirls? Where are the churches located? Association executive secretary, on April 16. Pictured here, left to right, are C. F. Van Pelt, 

per to room at a private room or in a former WAA president; Dr. Norman O. Becker, chapter president; Pres. Fred; State Senator 

d dozens of others... . Warren P. Knowles, WAA president; Berge; and Kenneth M. McLeod, the master of ceremonies. 

e sessions had at least one after aes 
e answers to more questions, many 0} | [ 

ective UW students Perel special trips Berge onored The Clubs 

bn. And, as one alumnus said, “I think 

pia z ee could convince any doubt- Mc THAN 170 membets of the Edward Gibson, WAA field secre- 

no ° : Fond du Lac chapter heard Dr. tary, lauded Dr. Norman O. Becker, 
E. B. Fred, University president, and Fond du Lac chapter president, “for his 
presented John Berge, Association exec- untiring efforts in behalf of both local 
utive secretary, with a leather traveling and national associations.” 

4 bag at the Founders Day banquet April The banquet was preceded by a cock- 
ys 16. ; j tail party. A dance followed. 

& ..» The gift presentation was made on In the afternoon the visitors toured 
—_— ee a So a Pee Pena the Giddings and Lewis Machine Tool 

Yo s See eee ent president, company plant and conferred with 
= {> who praised the secretary as the life tumani. 

«fe blood of the Alumi Association. 
i Dr, Fred said “The University is 

-° faced with two challenges: That of the Louise T Il Ch 

Cs CT budget reduction and that of academic [OulISe Troxe arms 
Ec W i _N freedom. These are serious days for Louisville Area Alumni 

wilh fr Ly your University. We will solve our cur- ; 

Lo i rent financial problems some day. If de- When Louise Troxell appeared as the 

m 4 termination can take the place of funds, guest of the Louisville Alumni Club on 

lo and I believe it can to a certain extent, April 17, the gracious UW dean of 
ig we will pull through the present depres- Women provoked these words from 

oe sion without long-range harm. Walter Distelhorst, 06, who reported to 

x “We must, however, use this tre- the Alumnus: 

ie s trenchment as an occasion for consoli- “To Dean Troxell: ‘Are there any 

4 dation and strengthening our position more at home like you?’ Meaning the 
if we ultimately are to meet future UW faculty home, whence came the 
challenges. To do this we need your dean to visit with some 50 of the Louis- 
support and advice. We must rely heav- ville group. Mrs. Troxell revived their 
ily upon those who know us best—our Wisconsin spirits in a pleasantly nostal- 
alumni. In times of trial men look to gic hour—especially that of the old- 

ecrertown Club Pres. Charles Wahlman (far their friends for help.” timer reporting. 
left, secon oto) got a kick out of the = i * ike 

meeting, too. Pthat's Hostess Hibbard in the ae reported ee Fa a e We ee i ae may come among 

doorway. The prospective UW students from BES ue ustory or the us again, an t at before long. The five 
Wateriown learned the low-down from Charles Alumni Association. He especially o'clock reception for her was over all 
Bentzin, commerce junior (in dark coat), and praised the work of Clayton F. Van too soon. She brought us in person re- 
Barbara Keck, a junior in American institutions. Pelt, Fond du Lac, a former W.A.A. ports of what has been going on at the 

president. University. Invitations to meet her were 
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sent out by Mr. and Mrs. Bill Crutcher Racine Spring Dance Caryl Seeliger and William E. Dye 
Jr. to 140 in all. Provid Scholarshi were co-chairmen of the dance, and 

“The occasion which brought Mrs. rovides scholarships ticket sales were in charge of Mr. and 
Troxell to Dixie was a booking at the As successful as ever was the annual Mrs. LeRoy Piekenpol. 

Kentucky convention of the American Racine Alumni Club’s scholarship dance 
Aupceice of Tenet Nene te that has become an integral part of the Add Founders Day 
told the convention that schools and col- spring recess for many of the area’s stu- 
leges should be allowed to investigate eae the UW. Faculty F ounders Day speakers, who 
Uicie ownllsabversives.’) P ds f . have been doing such a good job for 

- roceeds from the dance provide dubs all over the state and nati 
te . sy: nation, got 
“You may soon hear more from us, scholarships for a boy and a girl in the the chance ‘April 13 to break bread with- 

with the change in administration, un- sophomore class at the University of out makin: h. Th ‘ : j : : 5 a : : ig a speech. e Wisconsin 
parliamentary though it might have Wisconsin Extension Center in Racine  Ajumni Association was host at a Union 
been. In one motion Bill resigned as to pay their tuition to continue their  jyncheon for them. 
president, Charles O. Ewing Jr. was studies on the Madison campus. Estab- “Research is the keynote to our prog- 
nominated to succeed him and the ques- _ lished in 1950, the scholarship plan has peso” Prof. L. F. Graber, a ros: ‘ zi S @ ; Be > ay Ee: , agronomy, 
tion was put and unanimously passed. provided six students a year’s tuition ioid Founders Day celebrants at Merrill 

Distelhorst closed with an invitation each. is on March 31. Ed Gibson spoke on the 
‘Madison folks, visit with us when you Scholarship winners are selected by a [yw budget. 

cross the Mason and Dixon Line, and specially appointed committee. The Becliavalumai on (March) 9Gchead 
us sale ee hummers aoe icon must Sted) schol- prog Ralph Huitt, political science, 

appy—as a as those more recent Seer ce ; lemonstrate their interest giscuss “Politics and Crime” at their 

Madison residents. in school affairs. Founders Day dinner meeting. Dr. 

ee ees Glatt Slone “was. elected president “of 
the club. 

. * Leroy Luberg, assistant to UW Pres. 
They Made The Pre-Views Click rca thcassed'se Univerity’s progres 

—its problems—at rather a new type 
Here are the sites and main UW student and alumni participants in the of Founders Day celebration in Janes- 

Wisconsin Pre-View meetings held during Spring Recess. Alumni hosts and ville on April 13. The affair was a 
hostesses are in parenthesis, the students’ names follow. A P Soe 3 

j le lessert meeting, quite informal, held in 

ANTIGO (Mrs. E. A. McKenna): Robert Knolinski; (APPLETON (Mrs. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. 
Charles Iltis): Susan Benson, Jeannette Beelen, Ronald Locklin, Jack Lim- Craig. 
ate pare oa jam one) bi none: ot AVinceer een Fox River Valley alumni entertained 

rs. B. R. Swan): James Yanikowski, Joan Younglove, Lorelle Woo ‘ : 
Virginia Boyson, Jackelen Nicolet, Richard De Hart, John Shaw, Bill Buch- ot ae ecial ae L nee ey 
holz; OZAUKEE COUNTY (Don Ivey): Paul Erickson, Betty Ehlers; jay dinner on Marc 26: egent Wil- 
CHIPPEWA FALLS (Mrs. Martin Hein); Janet Thorpe, Kenneth Bruley, bur Renk, grid Coach Ivy Williamson, 
Julie Hein, Martin Hein; DARLINGTON (Mrs. Ervin Johnson): Donna and Grace Chatterton, alumnae secre- 
Martens, Barbara Eastwood, Bill Wiegel, Darry Nelson, Bill Rotzoll; FOND tary 
DU LAC (William Draves): James R. Hanson, Leo Friedel, Eugene Schultz, A d N Orl Gals 
Jean Dopp; GREEN BAY (Miss Andrea Verheyden): Blair Mathews, Donna nd at New Orleans on April 24 
Holschuh, Ronald Zingler, Tom Gannon, JoAnn Krenzien, Eve Peal; JANES- the setting was a private banquet hall 

ee (Mrs. Walter pe LaiEy ae Bor Judy (Schaller, Joan Ooh at Irwins’ for a nostalgic and song-filled 
KENOSHA (Mrs. Haro erkes): Emily Smith, rienne Robinson, John ; >, 
Bloxdorf, Joyce Shober, Harold Boreiko; KOHLER AND SHEBOYGAN = "008 Hus oathed the eben club's 
(Mr. and Mrs. Walter Volrath): Mary Lamb, Allan Frank, Patricia Greger, observance ot Founders Day. 
Ione Gilbertson, Richard Wilke, Gisela Sanders; LAKE MILLS (M. C. Ne 
Fuszard): Bill Kiessling, Shirley Zurbuch; MANITOWOC (Mr. and Mrs. 1 WISH the public schools did not have 
Willard V. Erdman): Jodelle Schmidtman, Mary Singer, Paul McKenzie; fo become more and more the foster 
MARSHFIELD (Mrs. G. McCormick): James Leinwander, Margaret Hoek- parent. | wish the private school, in re- 
stra; MERRILL (Ralph Voight): Larry Eggers, Gloria Anderson; MON- turn for the tuition was not expected to 
ROE (Mrs. Merlin Meythaler): Carol Schindler, James L. Forbes; OSH- turn out the exact product of the family 
KOSH (Mrs. Marvin H. Steen): Mary Bell, Helen Macke, Jack Steffenson; specified. In the growing up of young 
PORTAGE (William Comstock): Beverly Lauson; PRAIRIE DU CHIEN men, in their learning, in their education, 
(Mrs. Paul Schmidt): Jack O’Brien, Janet Scheckel, Gwen Dru’yor, Mark the family is the most important factor. 
Glynn, Larry Rogers; PRAIRIE DU SAC (Mrs. Edward Gruber): Regina The school can supplement it, but it can- 
Johnson, Byron Stebbins, Cameron Adams; RHINELANDER (Jack F. not supplant. Perhaps if the college could 
Moore): Ronald Guldan; TOMAH (Miss Katherine McCaul): Lyda Lea first educate some parents, it would be 
Cline, Carole Gempeler, Vincent Crane, Raymond Treat: WATERTOWN fairer to our candidates, for we have to 
(Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hibbard): Charles Bentzin, Barbara Keck; WAUKE- admit the boys who are products of a 
SHA: Robert C. Cotter, Dick McDonald, Julian Heckler, Patricia Brehm, school—public or private—and a home.— 
Robert Edmondson; WAUPACA-NEW LONDON-WEYAUWEGA (Rich- C. William Edwards, Director of Admis- 
ard E. Johnson): Helen Potts, Barbara Burnham, John Nimlos, Tom Viney; sions, Princeton. 
WAUSAU (Donld R. Olson): Andy McEachron, Barbara Best; WEST —oeeass 7’? sewers" 
BEND (Mrs. William Nielson): Betty Weiland, Jim Jansen; JOLIET, 
ILLINOIS (Daniel C. Albrecht): Anne Mathews, Anne L. Kuehne. New Club Directorship 

* OK OK 

The student planning committee for the Pre-View meetings, consisted The application of the Detroit 
of Anne Mathews and Phil Stebbins, co-chairmen, Barbara Morley, Janet Alumni Club for a club directorship in 
Mills, Diana Houser, Margaret Pew, Byron Stebbins, Henry Kerns, Lowell the Alumni Association was approved 
Hall, Mary Singer, Pat Krebs, Janet Granberg, Nancy Ekholm, Linda Wer- b 120 
necke, Ann Seibold, Larry Eggers, Robert Morgan, Kristin Rozan, and Tita y the WAA Executive Committee last 
Hasbrook. month. 
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: P d S k fe 0 k Puerto Rico Club 
oun Pp Cans ror zauKree Sparked by Calcerrada 

At Port Washington, the Ozaukee- which the University has effected its P. B. Vazquez Calcerrada, ’47, ex- 

Wisconsin Alumni Club observed influence on not only a state and na- tended some pleasant words from the 

Founders Day on March 21. After a tional basis but on a world-wide basis. island of Puerto Rico last month, and 

turkey dinner, the evening’s program He used as an example the establish- it appears that the first Wisconsin 

featuring Dr. Glenn S. Pound of the ment of the plant pathology department — Alumni Club in the Caribbean will be 

UW College of Agriculture was well and its positive nmr ns over established in that U. S. territory. 

received. many years in the saving of important ester 

Dr. Pound, a plant pathologist, re- crops and food supplies for humanity. a4 ce a caine ies 

vealed the many channels through Ed Gibson, Alumni Association field — | following an initial 
. secretary, was present and reported (sn oe 4 et-together of 

Tomah Alumni brely oe Gacly campus eke Har- 4 oo ‘a scan Phat was 

Organize New Club mony Weisbach, a club member from oem scheduled for 

When Wisconsin alumni attending a Cedarburg, rendered several excellent i e = April. 

special Founders Day dinner meeting Ee selections. About pes a Dr. Calcerrada 
in Tomah on March 13 adopted the tended the meeting and they oes -. & | also told of the 

model alumni club constitution, another *€£ of ceremonies Dr. George Ott busy ee 50th anniversary 
UW organization came into formal with community singing as only Badgers ceremonies of the Puerto Rico, at which 
existence. can render,” reported outgoing Pres. he represented the University of Wis- 

New directors were elected by the J. R. Bostwick. consin. At this commemoration of the 

group and they planned to meet in the Dr. G. S. Cassels, 00, who at 78 is university's establishment, Dr. Grayson 
future to elect club officers. the oldest Wisconsin alumnus in Ozau- Kirk, °32, president of Columbia U., 

On the non-business side of the meet- kee County, was introduced and gave a Was awarded an honorary doctorate 
ing was a revealing talk on ‘Gemstones, few remarks on his lifetime career at degree. 

Their History and Their Uses” by Prof. a student and then practitioner in med- Dr. Calcerrada, who received his 

Arthur Vierthaler, art education, who icine He was a member of the track Ph.D. from Wisconsin in 1950, is head 

actually carried a goodly number of his team at the UW at the turn of he of the department of agricultural eco- 

“samples” with him. century. nomics at the University of Puerto Rico. 

° 

Fort Atkinson Hears Youngest Speaker 
The Fort Atkinson chapter of the were submitted by a nominating com- and the eliminating or cutting of from 

University of Wisconsin Alumni associa- mittee headed by Robert Qualy. Hold- 50 to 200 services. She brought along 

tion, meeting for a dinner session in over directors are Herbert Wisch, several copies of the Daily Cardinal's 

the Congregational church March 16, Richard Leach, Richard Strommen and special budget edition, in which the 

heard the youngest Founders’ Day Ormal Kiesling. student paper editorially contended that 

speaker of them all. The session also included the ren- “the collective result of such effects can 

That speaker was Paula Cornish, a dering of a “verbal pat on the back” only be the decline and fall of our 

senior student at the University from to Wisch for. his work in getting the University” and that “carried out, the 

Fort Atkinson, who told fellow Badgers university football films here for local two tecommendations mean blueprint 

and fellow townspeople about life and showings after each game. He indicated for destruction.” 
activity on the campus today. She also that he would continue that program Miss Cornish, in telling of campus 
commented on Governor Walter next fall and invited anyone interested activities today, talked with pride of 

Kohler’s proposed university budget “to view the movies in the newly decor- the University and commented on the 
cut and urged that residents of the state © ated Wisconsin Natural Gas Building. great spirit of the institution. And she 
take an objective stand on the issue no Miss Cornish, daughter of Mr. and emphasized that University life is an 

matter what their patty affiliations. Mrs. Paul Cornish, and named out- all-round education, not just one 

The annual Founders’ Day banquet, standing junior woman by the Alumni detived from books. 

presided over by President William Association in 1952, emphasized that She told of the growing University, 

Starke, also included the showing of the students are very concerned about with its new buildings, but said, too, 

the Rose Bowl parade and game movies Gov. Kohler’s proposed budget cut and _ that the school is much the same as old 
—and, as happened back on Jan. 1, the © explained what the reduced figure grads remember it—with janitors still 

Badger gridders still lost to Southern © would mean to the university and its guarding against smoking in Bascom 
California, 7-0. services. hall for fear that the old building will 

In a brief business session of the The Fort Atkinson student said that 0 up in flames and with co-eds still 
local alumni group, Gordon McNown the $2,165,000 reduction “may hinder complaining about getting big muscles 
and Donald Smith were elected direc. our standing as a university’ and in their legs from climbing up steep 
tors to replace Merrill Ross and Starke. pointed out some of the “danger signs” Bascom hill. 
The names of the two new directors such as integration, increased tuitions —Jefferson County Union 
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TEACHERS GET FULLY acquainted with audio-visual aids in an off-campus class at Badger, one 
of more than a score of state communities getting the benefit of education courses. In Wiscon- 
sin, teachers find the UW especially helpful in audio aids—thanks to WHA’s School of -the Air. 

Teachers and administrators alike continually work to 

provide better education for our youth. 

The University plays a major role in their efforts. 

EW WISCONSIN alumni have to be reminded that it For a long time the chief—and just about only—means 
F costs money and time to attend school. But how many by which educators could continue their education was 

—other than teachers—have considered that it costs con- through Summer School. But while it still is probably the 
siderably in time and money to teach school? preferred method of most schoolmen, summer school is an 

; : : . expensive proposition, and often almost out of the question 
uns ape Se op a Fart of se t a for teachers with growing families, It takes a lot of objec- 
ee if today aye BS HOU SCOCOS 31S OF ZC Ee NDest tive consideration to balance the long-range gain of summer 
egos me. school against the shorter-term loss of income from sum- 
Moreover, this fact of academic life is true for adminis- mer jobs. Teachers in areas where the salary scale is low 

trators as well as teachers. They both find it necessary to rightfully question the moral right of boards of education 
keep abreast of latest developments in their fields, to gain to require their attendance at summer school. 
new techniques of operation, and to bring their individual To this problem there has emerged a solution that is 
problems into sharper focus. providing the state's youth with increasingly effective, up-to- 
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A somewhat similar program has been 
followed in several larger communities. 

By George Richard Education School staff members conduct 
regular seminars for the school staffs in 
the communities—but on graduate level, 
with University credits granted to those 
taking the course. 

One of the newest approaches to 
meeting the needs of educators at the 
teaching level has been the workshop. < ’ : } 

date teaching. It is a program of “in- . More personal, again, are the profes- ee tase a ee oe ae 

service” study, or on-the-job training, sional conferences that bring together  Fqucation there set up a jointly financed 
in which the UW School of Education school board officials, superintendents, workshop that began in 1951-52. Dur- 

is playing a major role. and other high level policy makers in ing two 15-week semesters, with one 

The program is inclusive enough to * aan el oe ee two-hour session a week, the partici- 
provide school board members with i ay = ee ae Prob- pating teachers covered broad subjects 
more and more background information ote = a gah aspec's a eI aa such as child development, with the 

on which they may make their impor- S200, 2m CO ey ee aoe i aid of various visiting professors. The 

tant decisions. These men and women, school financing. Often the officials 2. courses, unlike the regular UW off- 

of course, rarely get the opportunity ee oF a Oo ae one of campus classes, carry no university 

to bone up on their jobs in regular  ‘es¢ conferences, which ususally are credit. The Sheboygan workshop has 
academic fashion. had UW assistance both in its planning 

: F ae ‘ and execution. Along the same line, the 

ye nee a ae yscon WE : if UY YY University has also Coopelaed in a proj- y and high school teach- WES Yi <- y Wh the Takech EL 
ers takes a variety of forms, as carried IB RL i) is 3 Mie oo | Se OES hi rae, 
on by the School of Education. Some ON 2 ii Te 72 - ee ear enone ee ey 
of the arrangements involved in parts (Gos y 5 Al Vy, WV Ay ee nee ® sae joes ce 
of the program are made through Ex- 4G re SA oP 7 and’ study important ¢¢ ee BOR: 
tension. A coordinator holding a joint py 4 a lems. Its. first ips icer eG! lentally, was 
Education-Extension appointment helps = : 4 to study inservice education. 
determine educational needs by consult- w’, Yet, the public service role of the 
ing educators and community planners a\/ School of Education is not only in evi- 

at all levels. Then the strong faculty S dence off the campus. During last year’s 
of the School of Education joins with w = = summer session, for example, 2,600 in- 

workers in the field in studying how ~ dividuals not enrolled as students at- 

teaching can be improved. tended 24 institutes, special conferences i 
An example of this type of activity : : and seminars on education in Madison. 

is the off-campus graduate class. There computsed Of several mecunes, and Both teachers and administrators were 
were 23 communities served by these which are paid for by the boards. present. The institutes covered both ad- 
classes in 1951. Often the courses are Discussions often take in quite a bit ministrative and subject-matter fields, 
presented in response to specific re- of territory at these conferences, and and presented some of the newest tech- 
quests by local school administrators and they offer opportunity for an inter- niques and theories in both. 
teachers in local communities. Some- change of ideas on various phases of ee i a oa aan 
times local boards partly reimburse educational theory and practice. At one Often these tnstitates are tied in with 
teachers for their expenses in taking 1953 conference, for instance, a county conventions of national associations of 
the courses, which generally consist of | board member left little doubt of his educators. UW education staff members, 
a series of weekly classes. Fees are feelings on “educational frills.” by the way, exert considerably influence 
charged on a per credit basis. we > jl in various phases of educational think- 

. “You don’t need to send a child 20 ing through their individual member- 
Other teachers on-the-job find corre- _ miles to town to learn physical edu- ships in many of these national organi- 

spondence study an effective and inex- cation,” said he, declaring that educators 7 ations 
pensive way of keeping up—whether are already spreading their services too . 
they are taking courses in education or thinly and that they should stick to In many cases, participants in the 

in their specialty fields. Altogether, more teaching children how to read and write. _ institutes bring in their own problems 
than 400 mail courses are offered by Such comments cannot go unanswered and get them discussed on the spot by 
the University, and teachers are among _and frank discussion of curricula is help- experts. In this way, all hands get a 

the best customers. ful to all concerned. feeling of direct participation in the pro- 
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gram, All the educational institutes are | young charges and the parental public The project got underway with a 
planned by UW School of Education —get the benefit of an extensive pro- series of planning conferences outlining 
staff members, often with other partici- gram of research within the School of _ the course of action. The planning con- 
pating agencies. Education. Supported by private and ferences resulted in a review of existing 

There are other ways in which edu- public funds, the research explores in- literature on the subject, a survey of 
cators look to the University of Wiscon- _ tensively such areas as learning proces- state-supported programs elsewhere, and 

sin for assistance in teaching. Particu- ses, curriculum organization, and school _ finally a survey of local problems. This 
larly outstanding is the Wisconsin district organization. There have been last has been accomplished by a study 
School of the Air series of broadcasts 12 major research projects underway in of the 354 Wisconsin boards whose 
over WHA and the state FM network, 1952-53. jurisdiction extends over grades one 

which reach 200,000 elementary school A grant from the Parker Pen Co. through twelve. Sixty of these were 
children. A curriculum of specialized made possible a research project on Selected for intensive study by teams of 
subjects like drawing, music and science teaching handwriting. Another project two researchers, who went into the com- 
is worked out by various education furnished the basis for study of the  ™unities to study local planning for sev- 
agencies—and the teachers in the field relationship between student and family eral days at a time. The team inter- 
—and beamed twice a day, at 9:30 a.m. finances to various aspects of education. viewed school board members, school 
and 1:30 p. m., to teachers and students One conclusion so far: many high-level administrators, county superintendents, 
all over the state. The School of the Air students are not in college—maybe only  €Wspaper editors, PTA officials, munic- 
goes a long way toward equalizing edu- _half as many as there should be. ipal officials, and, in brief, virtually all 
cational opportunity between rural and An especially important research proj-- “itiens_active in progress planning. Re- 
urban school children. ect in process is one that involves the sults of the survey are compiled, made 

Teachers in Wisconsin also find an- School of Education and staff members a bulletins, and sent back to local 
other UW service invaluable in imple- of the Department of Public Instruction. Seater 

Much interesting research is carried 
ee uaa on in the summer “laboratory school” 

— ee at Madison: “This” "lab? echal ie 
r .. $3 foe watched with active interest by both 
—  ti‘i‘Ceé;iéiésésSS ae | teachers and school administrators, 

} oe — af .\ : whether they are on campus for an in- 
: —rrt—“—SSCOFN stitute, or enrolled in Summer Session. 

_ = 3 : The school is a six week demonstration 
Oe = school including grades from pre-kin- 
— “a. 58 7 ce dergarten through the sixth. 

~~: a se : 

| & ae oo -€ Summer Session, incidentally, is still 
are ee mighty attractive to teachers—they con- 

ee _ stitute 40 per cent of the enrolment at 
_ 8 ‘ae f oe pi ¥ - Wisconsin. Like other summer students, 

a oO 7a - pe ‘ae — they are drawn to the University of Wis- 
— | 62 o | <= ; 43 consin because of the opportunity for 
a = eh FO association with world-renowned schol- 

Se ee y 4 sf Ne 8 ars and teachers. It has been UW Sum- 
Wot aS Need lo Ur a NN Ait mer Session policy not to short-change 

— Pe a Om EN teachers and other “‘off-season”’ students 
e arene > fo? . Ls PN ee by running in a “second-string’” teach- 

———_ ee 7) Cig team. Not only does much of the 
rh pe | UW faculty teach in the summer, but 

+= Ca i. their ranks are augmented by visiting 
aole eS ptofessors. 

Sponsored by the Parker Pen Co., naturally enough, a special research project at the UW With these various arms of the UW 
delves into the teaching of penmanship by using all manner of scientific apparatus. School of Education extending into both 

administrative and teaching fields, the 
menting their technique. This is the The project has financial support from school finds that its program of public 
film library of the Bureau of Visual the Midwest Administration Center, service is a two-way street. Concern with 
Instruction, of which teachers of 323,- Chicago University, a Kellogg Founda- practical problems of the educator is re- 
000 Wisconsin public school children tion undertaking. The project is a study flected in an ever-changing pattern of 
and in 113 private schools make fre- of the relationship between state aid teacher preparation. Uw staff men get 

quent use. Of 61,062 reels booked by for local schools in Wisconsin local edu- much the same insight into everyday 
the Bureau in 1951-52, the great ma- cational planning, and is part of a na- teaching and administration as do the 
jority were for use by teachers in the tional research program directed toward undergraduate education students from 
classroom, and they cover an infinite educational administration. And it is their assignments to practice teaching in 
variety of subjects. more than merely a fact-finding survey 52 Madison area schools. 

Nor is public service in education lim- | —the findings are channeled back to Cooperation in education—as in most 
ited to these direct services to educators. local school leaders. The result is a other fields—pays off in better teach- 

Sometimes directly, sometimes indi- stimulation of initiative in local plan- ing, better administration, and a more 
rectly, educators—and thereby their ning. interested public. a8 
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Knapp Scholar. Anne Tziritas, third year occupational 

e e therapy student and a Knapp scholar from Chicago, called 

tgconstun omen on us at the Alumni Association office in the Union one 

AMATO morning recently. Over a cup of coffee in the Rathskeller, 
Anne and I discussed, among other things, the value of 

Jingle Belles. Through the snow that visited Southern extra-curricular activities. An outstanding student, prac- 

Wisconsin this spring came a number of alumnae—includ- tically self-supporting, Anne still finds time to be among 
ing your reporter—to meet at the home of Helen Sullivan other things a member of several choral groups which she 

Arthur, ’41, Dodgeville. She’s Iowa County Alumni Club enjoys thoroughly. We concluded that students gain so much 

president. We talked about University budget problems, from participation in ‘campus activities outside the classroom 

and the proposed integration of institutions of higher learn- that even the sacrifice of a fraction of a grade point or so 

ing in Wisconsin. Interest was shown, too, in financial wareaats 
assistance for worthy high school seniors who are planning ee 
on a higher education. The University booklet “Student 
Financial Aids” helped us answer many of the questions. In the News. An annual spring event is Honey for Break- 

Upon my return to Madison I talked to Dean Louise Troxell, fast Week, the brain child of Harriet Gordon Grace, ’21, 

who suggested that young women who need help should widely known executive secretary of the American Honey 

write, or better, call on her in person. Perhaps alumnae Institute. Since 1939 she has had the sweetest job in the 

could provide transportation for such a trip. There are a world, and loves it. A former home economics teacher with 

number of ways by which deserving students may be helped . 2 _ ‘journalistic and dra- 

financially,—through loan funds, jobs on campus or room iL” 7. = (= | static talents, she has 

and board jobs in private homes. (It was a pleasure to eC Oe —OComnbbinedd them alll in 
meet Elizabeth Kyle Omba, ’32, at the Dodgeville affair. ee ___ her work. She speaks 

Her generous offer to extend the hospitality of her home fae ANE >» ~~ onhoney at gatherings 

to foreign students on the campus has been passed on to a xs, all over the country, . 

the group in charge of these arrangements.) —_ eh » prepares oy Giocd 

ee Oe  — co a honey cookbooks, an: 

Women in Pharmacy. The Grand Council of Kappa ~ rN Le j aoe ae joe 

Epsilon recently published a booklet “Women in Pharmacy.” Es Fle nals ae hamaniaker 

(National Secretary Eunice Bonow, "38, was contributor of 4 ce J magazines. The Insti- 

an article ‘Pharmaceutical Educator” and also served as i oN Mee ite a nonprofit trade 

general editor. Designed as a prospectus for students plan- bo a Ce E  oorganizati P Histon: 
: pote ae a5 10) ae a ae _ ‘ganization, has thou: 

ning majors in this field, the booklet is widely distributed 1. - S  ecands of members in 

at College and Career Day meetings. Miss Bonow is an Sees = B this country, plus 

oe in pharmacy at the University of Wisconsin in omg 2 =. Leo members all over the 

Family Finances. A University of Wisconsin Summer = the entire job of pro- 

Session workshop will hel rovide ammunition for the . moting the use of 

battle of the a! home Ade Forty teachers from Be Pen on Wiser honey Canada. 

secondary schools and teachet’s colleges will participate in Mrs. Marvin B. Rosenberry, known to many Wisconsin 

an eight-week course aimed at encouraging more and better women as Dean Mathews (1911-19) was honored at a 

teaching of money management in the nation’s schools and recent province conference of Delta Gamma sorority. Fifty 

colleges. Listed as ‘a proseminar on family financial security yeats of active and interested membership was recognized 
education,” the UW workshop will investigate such topics by giving her a special membership certificate. 

as sources of income, banking services, life insurance, Social Elizabeth W, A : has be id th 

Security, savings programs, personal taxes, credit buying, Wi eee di ‘arner Risser, °22, has been president S ae 

and home ownership. It begins June 26. In addition to the Coa ana of the American Association of Uni- 

regular UW faculty members, visiting specialists will lecture. Meu fomen for four ee She has a one . our 

Field trips to Madison banks and insurance companies and usier Wisconsin women lea eS A number of the 3a state 

a visit to the Chicago stock exchange are also scheduled for AAUW branches have been “born” during her presidency. 
the workshop. Certainly they have all been strengthened by her energetic 

ae leadership and ae eo the — and ei 

Beg ae organizations. In addition, she has been actively engaged in 

App ioe Hee De T we ined us ae a beleeatia A prctotan educational television in Wisconsin. She’s secte- 

Cunan wan z aa = A Co oe a #. a) tary of the Wisconsin Citizens Committee for Educational 

i . SN he ee oS wad an ii Bee Beer TV, a group of 100 leading statewide organizations which 

gcpatel Mclaas) SPOS eo 7 ice Lae ses ee have united in a powerful lobbying group for promotion 
the Elks Club sing with the cardinal and white colors. It Gf this pew educational medium) «which is now under 

was good to see so many young alumnae bustling about Censileration inthe Tepislarure z 

carrying out their responsibilities in connection with this 8 , 
big party. Among them was attractive Betty Kletzien Iltis, 
’45. Busy mother of several small children, she also took ily 

time to be chairman of the large Wisconsin Pre-View meet- Gy, t ( Of at { en mm» 

ing held at Appleton during spring recess. cK 
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Visitors Report Summary 
@ Many believe that the University’s growth, develop- 
ment and welfare depend in large degree upon alumni 
loyalty. The question has arisen with the Board as to 
whether everything is being done that reasonably can be O a rT O 
done to instill loyalty to the University in all students 
from the day of their arrival to the time of their gradu- 
ation and departure. . . . Loyalty does not come through 
constant preachment but is the final result of a constant . ok. ; 
and genuine program of personal service to the recipient "Ts: SETTING UP of a special legislative committee 
from every official and member of the faculty. “The Wis- to study the policies of the University of Wisconsin a 
consin Spirit is known the world over, and it behooves an approptiate signal to consider another board of 
us all to zealously guard and build it—particularly among sutvey—one that has been probing into University activities 
our Wisconsin graduates.” Close cooperation between the since 1858. ‘ 
University and the Alumni Association is of mutual It _was in that year that the Board of Regents established 
benefit. the Board of Visitors, which has had pertinent remarks to 

make on nearly every phase of. UW policy ever since. For, 
@ Considerable improvement in teaching is evident be- while their responsibilities were orginally confined to visit- 
cause of the University’s concerted attack on the prob- ing the University during final examinations to check on 
lem, the reduction in enrolment, and a larger supply methods involved, the horizon of the Visitors has broadened 
of better teachers. However, “as long as it is necessary considerably in the last 95 years. 
to use graduate students for part-time teachers, the prob- Back in the 1850s, as now, the subject of the University 
lem will remain. To a varying extent their chief inter- was often a contentious one in Legislative circles. Legisla- 
est is in their graduate work, and their teaching is sec- tive concern, though, was less devoted to financial matters, 
ondary.” Yet, it will probably always be necessary to since the state had not yet begun to make appropriations 
use graduate assistants for teaching, as this custom has for any part of University operation. But a bill that would 
become an integral part of the American university sys- have set up a permanent Legislative committee to watch 
tem. Thus, improvement must be made within this over the UW, introduced in 1857 and defeated in the 
framework. Senate, indicated the Legislature’s desire to keep tabs on 

It is suggested that good teachers be given as much University operation. It is evident that creation of the Board 
recognition as researchers, and acquiring of teaching tech- of Visitors by the Regents stemmed from this indication of 
niques might be given attention by both permanent and Legislative doubts. “en a 
temporary staff members. A careful screening of teach- (There had been already two different Boards of Visitors 
ing applicants would probably prove to be fruitful. created before 1858, although neither was analogous to the 

Board that exists at present. The first Board was set up in 
@ Student advising should be recognized as part of the 1836 to study possibilities for a territorial University at 
normal faculty load. To do this properly means more Belmont, Wisconsin’s first capital, but it apparently never 
information and records, which cost money and time. met, Another board was established two years later and it 

About 1200 use the UW Student Counseling service actually functioned, laying the groundwork for the Univer- 
each year, and more should and would come if the serv- sity's beginning in 1849. The board then became the gov- 
ices were more generally known and there was more erning Board of Regents.) 
staff time available. Faculty advising and counseling Make-up of the Board of Visitors has varied through the 
should be closely coordinated. Both are extremely impor- years. In 1876, for example, it was reconstituted by the 
tant activities. Regents to include three Regents and residents of every 

5 : . . congressional district in Wisconsin. Since 1935 the Visitors 
@ There iS considerable room for improvement a the have included three appointees of the governor, three of 

University’s relations with Wisconsin citizens. “The the Regents, and six of the Wisconsin Alumni Association. 
Board believes. that if the people of Wisconsin were -suf- The men and women on the current Board of Visitors are 
ficiently acquainted with the true value of the Univer- probably representative of those who have served the Uni- 
sity through its tremendous contributions to its Prosperity versity and the people of the state during the Board’s exist- 
and well being, the necessary funds (for operation) ence. Here are the present members: 
would be forthcoming.” : 

Specific suggestions in this respect include the pro- Appointed by Regents 
ducing of a movie depicting campus and student life A. J. Goedjen, Green Bay, a retired public utility executive; 
(estimated cost: $5,500), and a booklet presenting an Clough Gates, Superior newspaper manager; 
over-all picture of the University’s activities in the Mrs. Emery Owens, Dousman, a housewife and former 
research field. college home economics educator. 

@ Long range planning of the physical plant in rela- Appointed by the Governor 
tion to the probable student population in the future is Col. Emory W. Krauthoefer, retired Milwaukee industrial- 
most necessary. The Visitors particularly noted the need ist; 
for more space and facilities for the Law School, and Kenford R. Nelson, Racine, a legal counsel, and 
the need for more adequate classroom space for the Mrs. George Chatterton, former state PTA president and 
Library school. present Alumni Association alumnae secretary. 
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BOARD OF VISITORS members discuss UW finance with A. W. Peterson (foreground). Included 
are: (front row) Mrs. Chatterton, Mrs. Hobart, Mr. Law, Miss Schoenleber, (back row) Mr. 
Reynolds, Mrs. Owens, Mr. Krauthoefer, Mr. Gates, Mr. Jackson and Mr. Goedgen. Not in 

the photo are Mr. Heald and Mr. Nelson. 

Appointed by the Alumni Assn. The Visitors consider it imperative that outside influences 
Gretchen Schoenleber, a Milwaukee manufacturer; should not be allowed to color the information they get. 

Abner A. Heald, Milwaukee insurance executive; The Board’s meetings are never heralded in advance and 

J. W. Jackson, retired Madison and Wisconsin Foundation are usually confined in attendance to its members and 
secretary; reporting UW personnel. 

Mrs. Marcus Hobart, Evanston, Ill., and Waupaca, a house- This “‘cloak of anonymity,” of course, has had other 
wife and dairy farm owner; effects. One is that the Board of Visitors is virtually un- 

Marc A. Law, Chicago insurance executive; known except to those closely connected with the University. 

Ben S. Reynolds, Madison engineer and manufacturer. The yearly report of the Visitors receives momentary notice 

Miss Schoenleber has been president of the Board during in the press—and is then generally consigned to Regent files 

1952-53, Mr. Goedjen vice-president, and Mr. Reynolds for future action. 

secretary. Once, back in 1910, the Visitors did deviate from custom 

ne : : and allow previous publication of a report on the visit of a 

The Visitors work is entirely a labor of love. Board mem- patel eee to the campus. The Regents at that 
bers receive no compensation except travel and hotel ex- time were somewhat indignant, declaring that such investi- 
penses during their four-year terms. Regent by-laws specify gations were “outside the proper sphere of the Visitors.” 
that one appointee from each group must be a woman. Perhaps this episode helped to intensify the position of the 
Alumni Association appointees may serve only two terms. Board in publicizing its own actions. 

The Board meets once a month, except in July and Yet, on other occasions the Visitors also made headlines 

August. Their two-day sessions give them considerable time with their views on various UW affairs. In 1895 they were 
to explore the work of the University and its effect on loud in denying that Pres. Adams was propagating “auto- 

students and on the state. _In many respects they are able cratic tendencies” by encouraging fraternities. On the other 
to keep in closer touch with interior problems of the Uni- hand they criticized the growth of fraternities at the Uni- 

versity than are the Regents, who must be occupied with versity, themselves, although they concluded nothing much 
administrative routine to a large extent. could be done about it—except by building residence halls, 

Specifically, the Board is authorized to examine generally which they recommended highly. 
the work of the University, the condition of building and _ Some of the recommendations of the Board of Visitors 

grounds and any other matters relative to the welfare and have an interesting way of repeating themselves from time 

efficiency of the University. That’s a big order. to time. In 1878 the Visitors spoke highly of extending 

For the most part, Visitors meetings are informal and more instruction in music to more students. The same com- 

Board members approach the objects of their inquiries with ment was made in the 1953 report. The Visitors have always 

open minds. This attitude has helped build up a feeling of been particularly interested in the quality of teaching, and 

confidence in the Board on the part of UW staff members, repeatedly have been critical of the graduate assistant method 

many of whom are invited before the group to present their of teaching undergraduates (See this year’s report summary.) 
problems. The result is that University people are usually = : : 
quite willing to “‘let their hair down” and give the Visitors ~ cE WOULD be an exaggeration to assert that the Regents 

‘a real insight into their work. hhave always been sympathetic to recommendations of the 

Probably another potent factor in this free interchange of Visitors. In some cases, the press of other problems has 
information is the confidence engendered by private sessions. (continued on page 37) 
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bition was between four-oared crews, 
On S with the girls, of course, being given a 

head start. Earlier, the varsity and 
a @ junior varsity eight-oared shells engaged 

+ faire SF in an exhibition race. 

We ay) . A FS) 

SNOW aa et omact IN SPORTS Sea By Art Lentz Se Y Although he has only two lettermen 
to returning, Coach Carl Sanger looks for- 

ward to the varsity tennis team with cer- 
e VARSITY BASEBALL tain hopes of improvement over last 

Spring Sports year’s performance. Captain-elect Bill 
GAMES THROUGH MAY 12 Rudelius is back along with Robert Rea- 

° e Wisconsin _____ 2 Western Illinois 0 gan to head the squad as singles players 
Pic ture Bright Vege == 3 qo Wires —— Z and also to team up as one of the 

eee ae See doubles combinations. Topnotch pros- 

ROM. ALL appearances, Wisconsin Wiconin <-> predey Us LY _—peets include Jack Vincent, « high fanke 
F: headed for another fine spring Wisconsin ____ 4 Bradley U. __-__0 ing amateur from Madison; Jack ; 

sports performance, with only track Wisconsin -____ 8 Glenview N.A.S. --_ 3 Schmidtman of Manitowoc (a transfer 
not expected to turn in an altogether fee oe u Soe ee: cea 2 from Northwestern) ; Bill Romero of 
successful season. Wisconsin ____ 7 Valparaiso _______ 5 Mexico City, Mexico; Bill Hentzen of 

At this writing, Coach Dynie Mans- Wisconsin ____ 4 Notre Dame _______ 8 Milwaukee; John Chyle of Wauwatosa; 

field’s varsity baseball team has been Wisconsin ____ 5 Purdue ---_--___.4 and Owen Roberts of Madison. 
beaten only by Notre Dame in 13 Weems ae z AeeadetWeE During the schedule Wisconsin meets 
games. The “Big Three’’ pitching staff Wisconsin ____ 13 Ohio State _._.... 9 all but Ohio State in the Big Ten con- 
for the Badgers largely has been respon- Wisconsin ____ 4 Illinois ___________ 5 ference membership. 
sible for the 10-game winning streak Wisconsin ____ 0 Illinois -__________ 4 
which carried into the spring vacation Wisconsin --__ 4 Wausau (WsL) -___ 3 Golf Team Host to 
trip (April 17-22) and some timely 5 Big Ten Tournament 
pee Py veteran outfielders also has Crew Prospects Bright, . Goa johns [anion Ey dnerspele 

elped out. . welts eas 
Wisconsin’s trio of veteran hurlers, Sonju Optimistic ae who oe ne a the oS slg 

Ron Unke, Al Suter, and Hal Raether Potentially the strongest crew in a mE i Dou a ee aa ae &, 
each have gone the route in their two Coach Norm Sonju’s career as a Wis- ee a ia aE cEow 2 in 1952; are ee 
starting assignments. Unke has pitched consin coach is the pleasant possibility t ee a ecu t 
two shutouts, the last being a no-hit, for Bad, ts enthusiasts. Even OE Beery ur nao pea ne 8 ? Ber Spouse a at Maple Bluff country club May 28-30. no-tun stint against Bradley. Coach Sonju is optimistic over the out- Ca Pin Koepcke is one Gf three 

Unke’s no-hitter is the first on record look, what with eight major lettermen Pe ieee Tec hinge one 
for Wisconsin since Johnny Sater back from the varsity shell which was see Robert Brice and SRL ee 
pitched one against Northern Illinois one of the best in the country last year. Othe d h - d 
Teachers in 1941, the Badgers winnin, Sonju admits that “we have more ae Sancoue once vary sda 2 8 8 J z : which opened a 10-match schedule with 8-0. ower than at any time since I came to : ae : 

Unke, in addition to his fine hurl- A istobein in 1947 and if we can get ear ie Loo | oe 
ing, has played left field in games when it harnessed I think we will be able to Sean uineae ; he j y itchi one . : mr Charles Carpenter, Wayne Hansen, € is not given a pitching assignment. _give anybody a good race. Donald P. Miller, Parry Sober, and 
His three-run homer won the sixth Biggest problems are the develop- James) Tanner 
game of the season for Wisconsin. ment of a new stroke and a No. 6 man. , 
Other potent homers have been hit b At this writing, All-American and Cap- 
Al Suter (vs. Western Illinois), by jie tain-elect Vic “Steuck (No. 4 last ye) Track ae) at low ‘al 
Temp and John Jahnke (vs. Bradley). is the choice at stroke while Virgil Ebb with Lean Materia 

As things stand now, Coach Mans- Trummer is set for the No. 6. oar. Coach Riley Best’s varsity track squad 
field can field seven major lettermen Besides these two lettermen, Sonju has no real prospect of success this 
and two junior “W” winners in the has James Healy at bow, Bob Hood at spring because of the leanest material in 
starting team. Lettermen include Ron No. 2; James Lorenzen at No. 7, James years. Fourteen major lettermen were 
Pavlik, shortstop; James Temp, center- Moran at No. 5, Don Rose, Coxswain; lost by graduation while two others, 
field (he was regular first baseman last and Robert Roehrs at No. 3. Captain-elect Bob Johnson, broad 
year); Gust Vergetis, right field; Ron The intercollegiate season properly jumper and relay runner, and Jack 
Barbian (first base; James Schultz, left opened on May 9 with Syracuse coming Mansfield, outstanding 440 yard star, 
field; Captain Tom Cooper, catcher; to Madison to lose varsity and JV on were sidelined by ineligibility. In addi- 
and one of the three regular top pitch- Lake Monona. However, the Badgers tion, Don Voss, hurdler, was lost when 
ers, Unke, Suter, and Raether. John were booked for an exhibition race this All-American football end under- 
Jahnke at second base, and Paul Carter against, of all people, a girls’ crew from _—_ went a knee operation. 
at third base, are junior “W” winners Rockford College, at Devils Lake near Because Johnson was lost, Kenton 
in the lineup. Wisconsin Dells on May 2. The exhi- Peters, shot putter, was elected as the 
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1953 track captain. Peters is one of six a) chance to meet influential people 

major lettermen available. Others are \ 1C S whose cars he parked. 

Tom Monfote, miler; Jerry Pickell and A few months as a parking lot 

uous Nate pole baer oe . hostler, and Vic answered an NBC 
tracka, high jumper an 1SCus audition call for announcers. There, 

thrower; and Harland Carl, sprinter. Il | his dramatic training at the Univer- 
However, the latter hurt his knee during sity of Wisconsin, of which he is a : vi; 
spring football practice. . 1940 graduate, paid off. 

Pix Vic had been a WHA state station 

A Quick Cleanup on announcer, a member of the WHA 
° - radio players, and had acted in num- 

Late Winter Sports erous UW dramatic productions. He 

Wisconsin's boxing team wound up ° played leading roles in the well-re- 

its season unbeaten and untied in seven A journey from ae Mole and ‘Father 
dual matches, then finished second in alachy’s Miracle.” 

the NCAA meet at Idaho State College WHA to Hollywood Five years after he arrived in 
April 9-11. Two Badgers, Ray Zale Hollywood, Vic was chief announcer 

Aes Ibs.) os ee (147 by Vic Perrin, "40 — ee eee ie He 

s.) wound up as champions ad married a Wisconsin girl, Jane 
but illness to Heavyweight Bob Hinds New, and their son, George, was 
after he chalked up an initial win in the born on February 7, 1943. 
Nationals cost Wisconsin the chance to < ‘ In 1945 Vic decided to quit his 

repeat as team champions. The team : . , high-salaried announcing job and be- 
title went to Idaho State with 25 points, bere 22 come a free-lance radio actor. This 

six more than Wisconsin. Hinds had | jay oe, | eee speculative venture took him close to 
been unbeaten this season and was a a le ss ee starvation. To keep himself and family 
great favorite to win the heavy crown. i Vag * i eating, he became a faculty member of 

Bob Morgan, NCAA titlist at 147 Ibs. — sal 7 the University of Southern California, 
last year, was eliminated in the first . where for a year he taught classes in 

sound s ie ae aie ones S| : radio writing, announcing and acting. 

ey 8 _ , When the breaks came and he be- 
tional honors when he was named the . on ff. . - 

: ‘ é ‘ gan getting good parts in such net- 
winner of the John S. LaRowe trophy _— ean “—D “One Man’ 

“outstanding boxer and sportsman.” , tae «(Cf ¢ WOES SOW S AS) ABNEY ee cei ae 
eo ‘ P : - —*< oy 4 Family,” playing Ross Farnsworth, 
At the Boxing Seconds banquet April . go wa ams “BE a . i Oe, — scape,” and others, he quit teaching. 
15, the Badgers named Morgan and w i i 4 . » 
Bob Meath as 1954 co-captains. , Yr When Dragnet became a TV 

In swimming, Rollie Bestor, diver, show, Vic began getting oo offers. 

was named to lead the Badgers in 1954 } Before the court in “‘The System.” He landed a part in The Iron Mis- 
while Charles Kortier and Jack Heiden ae at eal a Forever i 

2 : amount, ami 0. will co-captain the fencers next year. Biv HE'S allergic to practi- ane the sysienn” a 

Death Clai T F fl a a Sale oe el The young actor is serious about 
ea aims Iwo Former OR ULE VAG) Cente de ena his career. Three nights a week for 8) 

Badger Sports Figures rather than a florist. three years, he attended the Shake- 
ar nn When Perrin, whose latest role is spearean reading classes conducted by 

Within less than a week's time, two | the moronic gangland assassin in Charles Laughton whose pupils at the 
football personalities connected with | “The System’, a Warner Bros. feature, time included Jane Wyatt, Robert 
Wisconsin's past grid action passed { first came to Hollywood from Menomo- Ryan and Shelley Winters. 

On April 9, Eddie Cochems died ong) Y z Peete ay aa 9, b ee ‘lth on, ti nee Falls, Wis., he landed a job as a “My wife put a stop to that,” said 
eee 4 er a brief illness at the } floral apprentice in a Sunset Blvd. Vic, “I caught her studying the deser- 

age of 76. Eddie, one of 11 children, { fower store. Since he had artived in tion clauses in the divorce laws.” = @ } 
ve born in a Poe ee the | the movie capital with only 65 cents in | 

Ba Fer (ese aso ee this job was strictly from Reed Has Confidence 
halfback. His 100 yard kickoff return a ae 
for a touchdown against Chicago in Vic was within a few weeks the In U.S. Economy 
1901 brought him undying fame as a most miserable florist’s apprentice in The confidence of Philip D. Reed, 
gridder but he gained additional honor } the business. With his nose and eyes °21, chairman of the board of the Gen- 
as a coach who helped to develop the dripping, he sneezed from payday ral Electric Co., was evident during a 
forward pass play. to payday until he couldn’t take it visit to Milwaukee last month, at which 

And on April 13 Ed Lynch died at any longer. : he spoke to the Milwaukee Association 
the age of 52 at Minneapolis. Lynch He deserted the flower business to of Commerce. 
served as varsity end coach under Clar- } take a job as an attendant on the “One can state with conviction that 
ence “Doc” Spears at Minnesota and Hollywood parking lot of the NBC the economy of this great country of 
then at Wisconsin (1932-1933-1934). radio studios, which gave him a ours is in an upward trend—not side- § P 
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wise, not downward. Our enterprise outfit won the American Dairy Associ- he landed his silver monoplane. A 
system under the new administration ation’s “distinguished service award” parade of more than 100 cars escorted 
will be encouraged to function freely for developing the Philco Dairy Bar and _him to the UW stadium, where a home- 
in a progressive and competitive en- Cheese Keeper. coming reception awaited the hero, who 
vironment—all to the benefit of 155 had been an unknown freshman on the 
million Americans. ... . Wisconsin campus a few years before. 

“Economic fluctuations are inherent Lindbergh Tells Story For thousand “sero, eel him in 
in our system,” he noted. ‘They are Behind Famous Flight a throng that surpassed in size and en- 
healthy correctives which keep us sharp, ie hile h q h thusiasm that of any homecoming in the 
alert and competitive. In a free economy ies Mele ie Mas a siident au Uc history (of (then University, field! upto they may be expected to occur not in- University of Wisconsin that Charles A. that time. 

frequently and be of minor magnitude. Lindbergh, 24, first became interested a 
They are not to be feared; they are to flying ifs oo ee C ae wees YW ity the CL 
be anticipated if possible, but in any Sone 2 ce ol. Lindbergh re- * 
event, dealt with forthrightly and recog- a ie carly ai er ay nae a ee 
nized for what they are—the governors, lorie an fi atter his triumphant 1879-1900 w 
the stabilizers of our free enterprise non-stop solo flight from New York to ie een 
economy.” Paris on May 21, 1927. F We nena: ase tecetved word He He 

Pie declared thatthe cise has come That historic achievement signaled [00 CLARK), 1879, at Coe aa 

for the USS. to examine its foreign trade ‘he beginning of the real growth of Thomas B. HILL, '94, died Jan. 11 at 
policy. He pointed out the foreign eco- American commercial aviat‘on. And it Seattle, Wash. 
nomic policy of the U.S. is probably was Col. Lindbergh, on a Guggenheim Judge Louis A. COPELAND, ‘96, former 

Biel tour, who awakened the entire nation executive vice-president of the Lincoln Build- 
the key to an enduring peace. to air transport possibilities. On the ing and Loan Association of Los Angeles, 

“Iam glad to say that there are many oh visit E P 1 Wisconsin t and Mrs. Copeland celebrated their 50th wed- 
signs that the great American public is ae eee, Fn See ding anniversary March 18 in Pasadena. 
beginning to understand this problem,” fae P oe wae ae i ee _ George Harvey JONES, '97, retired util- 
he said, “and is beginning to realize etters of greetings where he did not ities executive, died March 20 in River For- 

that a balanced trade account—imports have time to land. i Salt é : 
equaling exports—is the way to tax Lindbergh flew from Milwaukee to ae Hae auth ere ey 
reduction for us all here at home and Waukesha, Fond du Lac, Oshkosh and Ernest M. WILLSON, ’97 wee did 
to. economic independence and political Madison on Aug. 22, 1927, and re-  nfarch 26 at Little Green Lake. 
stability for our friends of the free ceived a roaring welcome from thou- Ernest G. EHLMAN, 98, Milwaukee, died 
‘warld.” sands at the old Madison airport when Dec. 14. ; 

Reed is top executive’ officer of a 
company with about 220,000 workers 
and 250,000 stockholders—and one that 
is currently spending 100 million a year | 
on new properties, added production _ Gy 
and equipment. = _ = ' . 

7 CfA fe g 
A _ _ fe 4 * 7 =. Badgers Prominent hw mm & « 3 a. < 

In Business World Ae * i Poe 

The prominence of Wisconsin grad- | |; 4 ‘ an eS - fee 
uates in the business world was pointed Bo . eS : f & } & 
up again last month, when succeeding a a ,) ‘\ ——- 4 & : 
pages in Forbes Magazine reported on =| | _v : y = (| ae 
the activities of three Badgers. | 8) Py . rd “ . i 1 ) 

Plaudits were rendered General Mills a i & on. 2a 
Board Chairman Harry Bullis, 17, for ee a i. oa Te Os) ; f 

his part in a highly successful promo- = = (4 ’ ra 2. ri 
tion that stuck authentic, small-sized 4 . ie 2 3 + * Fs 
auto license plates to a reported 10 mil- , ay ee yf A o m a 

lion Wheaties boxes and shot sales of a 2 : 2 8) me y q , 

the cereal up enormously. _" / | en A , a 4. 
Borden Company’s President Theo- ie We J E = q 1 

dore G. Montague, ’21, was given credit : a 4 r. ee 7“ . * 

for much of the company’s appeal to ‘ ao - Se | Zee . j 
investors. He was duc cdee! ec “a ee ee a 3 ——— oe ee 
crisp operator likely to clip costs, bring — . sent 
operations in line.” THE CLASS OF 1903, which enters the Half-Century Club on June 19, looks fondly back upon 

President Bill Balderston, 19, of the ne ea i © = coe nen was the tes aw bot % ever ioe) a a 
x e: : ice ai ie ‘ou: eepsi la. . * lea wa: is 

Philco Corporation was described as ERate was akan Wereed PAD IoRTTeREk captain, W. K. “Murphy, TE. Sawyer, DL Trevarthen 
most expansive citizen in the City of and H. W. Werner. In the back row were A. J. Quigley, C. H. Gaffin, D. H. Murphy (commo- 

Brotherly Love’’ after his 144.4 million _—dore), R. G. Stevenson and L. H. Levisee. 
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Mrs. G. A. Gullixson (Minnie A. OL- 
SEN), ’98, died March 25 at Tacoma, Wash. 

Word has been received of the death of 
Maude Ione JEWETT, '98, on Dec. 19 at 
Pensacola, Fla. “ 

Samuel H. MARSHALL, '98, died April 
3 in Alexandria, Va. 

1900... . ... +. ss W 

Charles Lackey BARTLETT died Feb. 16 ; 
at Quincy, Il. iii Seats « 

Arthur P. BEAN, widely known farmer, . >. : 

died March 23 at Wisconsin Rapids. . Se eR 
UW Grid star of 1898-1900 Edward B. io. la Ss 

“Eddie” COCHEMS died April 10 in Madi- a a ee Ps. 
son. pe 4 = 

Judge Arthur W. KOPP, Platteville, is -— p S c 
acting county judge for Iowa County. i g : | | . 

101) ee ee Ww a Pore 
Attorney Walter H. BENDER, Milwaukee, For more than a quarter of a century, ; * oS 

was one of three state citizens honored at the the Wisconsin Alumni Research ee a8 

25th anniversary award luncheon of the Na- a d A d Ct“ Ys ys Be 
tional Conference of Christians and Jews. Foundation has helped to safeguar = Ey 5 as 4 oe 

f elf = & “Gey eG 
OOS ee de tees eee WV ths heat and smelfate of yours ee C4 ff oo 

and your family through the practical |g Gx ff 

fe application of principles discovered iy Gu | 
; | by research. The Foundation is a 7 & ae | i 

en dies s a ol Ah 

7 paeeecur non-profit organization which  — _ es | os 

=a : receives and administers patentable = cd » Z u oe 

William H. Haight inventions voluntarily assigned. ee = 7 

R.F.D. 1 All income from invested funds. __ 6 & D y Cl 

ss Cambridge derived through licensing arrange < | . ene _. 

\ Wisconsin ments goes to the University of Ad Veh : | i 

ze Wisconsin and is allocatedto 4 le ees : | . 
ge ee ef _ 

eR further research by the ¢ Se B — 
University Research 9g Z . 2 

Seth W. RICHARDSON, former chairman Committee. SN } 2 
of the goverriment’s loyalty review board, we. 68 — ‘ L 2 
died March 17 in Washington, D. C. al ON eer Cg 

William J. ROWE is retired and is living ANN A oy — 
at Lake Worth, Fla. r WL UR nALUN fon a0 
_ Mrs. Jessie PELTON Smith died April 9 | act HUN | 
in Madison. PF o@tCEARLN 5 fs oH » Ror _ 4 a a 

Mrs. Wanda DUDGEON Allen died 7 en 
March 13 at Madison. \ K Pa -—_ ; 

Mil GS Bec eeetla  tetace \ Y Belg oo" 
ord has been received of the death of ‘ ‘a : : 

Elijah Charles GREISEN, Milwaukee, on \ Nye \y " Services Available 
August 14. \ At 2 
Ses J. JUCAS, Chicago engineer, died \ tes - y @ VITAMIN Assays 

17 i y ‘arc at Wilmette, Ill. \ ay @ MINERAL ANALYSES 

i ewe @ PROXIMATE ANALYSES 
UW _ Economics Professor Edwin E. ze 

WITTE and Arthur J. ALTMEYER, ’14, @ BACTERIOLOGICAL 
Madison, who is the former social security Always look for the Foundation seal — CONTROL 
administrator, are members of the United your guarantee that you can depend 
Auto Workers’ guaranteed wage public ad- upon the product which bears it. @ INSECTICIDE TESTING 
visory committee. 

Henrietta MUNSEN died March 23 in  WICAnHeIn | AAMT 
Madison. WISCONSIN ALUMNI 

Howard Heg NEWELL, veteran harness Ceres oe eee et 
horse driver and trainer, died March 21 at  prer | . r 4 

Burlington. : ~ RESEARCH FOUNDATION 

Dane County Treasurer Marvin E. SMITH- Ce ee 
BACK was killed March 28 when a tree he MADISON 1, WISCONSIN ~ 
and his son were felling on his Cambridge Ce 
farm blew down on him. pe ee ee cere Ses 
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The Class of 1953 
(continued from page 19) <a | 

| Ja 
After that, things began to look up. been instrumental in pushing a re-or- Ro] 

Prom, with its theme of “Enchant- ganization of Student board, which ‘M27 
ment,” made a good profit for the first would change it to a student senate — 7 
time in years. Campus elections this with more power and prestige in under- — 5 
spting shaped up into a major political graduate affairs. One senior put through CC ee al 
battle, and even Military ball was a plan for a block cheering section at | << .-: oe | 
financial success. The seniors of the football games — ST Ull—e 

Class of 1953 seemed to have looked i , fT selected 8 Oe 
around, got disgusted with ‘apathy’ Js ye a SERIE coupe We ee ia Tl oe - 2 
and decided to have a good time for pee aL ree ae Bere a a fae a . og * 
the remainder of their college career.  Pf*Y_as its ae Deere 42000 — &y So Ce 
Under their lead, other undergraduates Sity. The Class will donate over _ 6 Nea 
followed and the gloom of non-partic- towards the project. The council also [7 ZA 

ipation in campus activities seems to Worked on a February convocation and | a L 
ee lifted P is planning a Centennial day this 1 gf Pesce! 

How about the contributions of the "month for all seniors. CDR. CHARLES JOHN ALLEY, ‘40, flies a new 
Class of 1953? A jokester might make These events and programs of the Marlin anti-submarine patrol bomber as ex. 
reference to last year’s panty raid. But past and present are pleasantly recalled ecutive officer of Patrol Squadron 44. He has 
i its mistake and, under by this year’s graduating class. But been a naval aviator since 1941. With his 
a ae f Ree board as what of the future? wife, three sons, and a new daughter, he is e leadership o f : making his residence at Norfolk, Va. 
than outdid F self in making financial The. graduate of today must now 2 
restitution for all the ruined and dam- occupy his mind with making a living. Employment seems plentiful. More 
aged property. His thoughts have turned from whom firms than ever are sending representa- 

On the scholastic side, the Class of to date next Saturday evening to which tives to the Madison campus to look for 
1953 has its Rhodes scholar and its job interview to attend next Monday prospective employees. If Cardinal ads 
share of Phi Beta Kappas. Seniors have morning. are any indication, there is a particularly 
SS er «~—« Bredt- demand ‘for’ the engineétinesorad* 

“ 3 uate. Commerce seniors, too, seem to 
* Madison Memories have their pick of positions, while the 

journalism school last semester reported 
ST a eeL OPIN SST eS ay LIAO IN REST RE ee. k that it had more jobs than it could fill. 

.. . from the Alumnus files Of course, the male graduates of the 

ONE YEAR AGO, MAY, 1952—Regents approve closed circuit television oe lee ae seed Bas 
system . . . Regents indicate University is “not in the market at the present time” nek ae ook a e in the jo) 
for property south of University avenue . . . Panty-and-bra “riot” on Langdon ™4tXet this spring. Many are going property : from R.O.T.C. into the armed forces as Street by students captures state headlines . . . Group of faculty members and Fe ern ae eae meena) ere 
students form “Stick-Your-Neck-Out” club . . . Faculty approves 1960 deadline Sie anes Ones en eae ae 
me co of discriminatory clauses from charters of campus fraternities and some eal volunteer to get it, so ro 

sae speak, “over with.” Especially feelin, 
FIVE YEARS AGO, MAY, 1948—Ed Gibson becomes field secretary of fa effects of the cunvent nuapowe: 

Wisconsin Alumni Association . . . New Association ‘‘Forty-niner” membership needs of the government are those grad- 
is inaugurated .. . uates planning to go on into profes- 
TEN YEARS AGO, MAY, 1943—About 500 alumni come together for sional work. An economics major, for 

Reunion Weekend May 28-29 . . . Regents create new post of “assistant to the | ¢xample, reports that he must inter- 
president” . . . Langdon St. fraternities become “home” for 1,000 new ASTP  ‘tupt his education and serve his two 
trainees . . . Work day results in tree transplanting at Arboretum . . . en pee ae to re ee 

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO, MAY, 1928—Mothers’ Weekend held on work are ee eee "possibility. 
campus . . . IF Council accepts deferred rushing plan . . . Chinese students pro- The senior co-ed, benefiting from 
test Japanese intervention in China . . . College Comics Assn. breaks sole reprint jy;¢ italien, fads Tae cases mor 
contract with College Humor . . . Dean Scott Goodnight chosen as executive i, gemand than ever, Many are going 
director of the ‘‘Floating University” to leave New York Oct. 6 on an eight months fie iho Fell oF adnan aiuille Gnas 
oe eo ee 55 leading U. S. faculty members, including UW. setting their caps on future execu- 

oe ne ee oe) ota tive positions in business and industry. 
FIFTY YEARS AGO, MAY, 1903—Sigma Chi fraternity buys lot on west Wherever the U.W. graduates of 

side of Lake St. near Lake Mendota for $10,000 . . . Camera club takes trip to 1953 will be next fall, the consensus 
Devils Lake . . . UW baseball team first to ever play “baby act,” says Alumni is that they will be confident—confident 
magazine. At Champaign, the team protested long and strong, the game was for- in themselves, and what the future 
feited. Said the reporter: “Of the college games this writer has seen this spring, holds. They feel that their four years 
only Chicago has played a clean, quiet game worthy of college men and gentle- at Wisconsin were well worth the time, 
men.” .. . the effort, and the money. an 
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NATIONALhasabackground ofovereightdecades  NATIONAL’S unparalleled experience —coupled 

in producing quality malleable, heat-treated with a continuing metallurgical research pro- 

malleable and steel castings—ideal materialsfor gram, rigorous quality control standards, and 

economy and dependability in manufacturing _ completely mechanized foundries in strategically 

automotive, agricultural and other equipment. _ located cities—is at your disposal. 

SEE A 16mm Technicolor ae Nar- Sales offices and engineering facilities are located 
a tated by Edwin C. Hill, this 27- . - 

) / Hirer Hee sen "ells be ee mnalleable at all five plants listed below. A-5306 

pe ry M@ = =6‘ironis made...tested...used...how PLANTS LOCATED IN 

a | Ne its production economy, ductility, AN r 

pe machinability, toughness will give Sharon, Pa., Cleveland 6, Ohio, 4) ATION ALS 

you a better finished product Indianapolis 6, Ind., Melrose Park, It 
| uy 

Eee noe Bee and Chicago 50, Ill. Ge 
. FOR TRANSPORTATION 

Fr aT Fr AT Fr j i AND INDUSTRY 

ol LAL MLLER BLE. ON. DALE bao tio ull ne: i 
VocHREIUHAL THALELEADLE GHG VUEILLE UMULINUU UULTEE Mt = = LF 

we i 

Wil “6. ws ee et tt LW The Alumnus has received word of the ea emma 

Justice Timothy BROWN, Madison, was death of Paul SPEICHER in May, 1952, at | ee. oe 
re-elected to the Wisconsin Supreme Court ee - a ; : 
Palihereorinerclections| D. J. BYERS, manager of the Standard co a 

EDS Oil Co. in the La Crosse district, has been — | 

W9TIS nck we Ne ee ew UW appointed 1954 Community Chest campaign _— | 
sane f hairman in that city. a 

See page 8 for ‘13's reunion program, and ¢ Th sys . 7 
: : Rev. William A. EGGERT, pastor a 3 wm 

make eae ae now per Chairman of St. Mark’s Lutheran church in Watertown, oe F “Se” 

wie : : died March 30. ces, 
Ly Herbert D. KUENTZ is deputy commis- i _ +s a 

sioner of the State Department of Taxation. aa OS Y 

i 18... . 1. ee ee WwW o> 
aa Class President L. J. BURLINGAME has re 

———>- appointed Verne VARNEY and Patty KING pa eae 
Meloche to make plans for reunion festivities % et 
in Madison. On Friday, June 19, there'll be thas 
an evening dinner at Maple Bluff Country 

SP. WN Club and the next day at noon is scheduled 
a picnic at Burrows Park on Lake Mendota 

0 off Sherman Avenue. You can get in touch 4 
® with the reunion committee by writing in 
cs. care of Class of 1918 Alumni Headquarters, 
C= Memorial. Union, Madison 6. 

Allen M. SLICHTER, president of the 
1917 ee es UW Milwaukee Pelton Steel Casting Co., has been Tees TIRE SOLE one nelly 

The annual reunion picnic at the home secleted gations! precios of the Steel enclosing a picture of 10-month-old Diana— 
of Eleanor Ramsay Conlin is on tap again for jounders) | Sect OF mca whom they expect will someday be ‘‘climbing 
the Class of "17! Miss Mary A. McNulty, 1919 Ww the hill—to see Abe Lincoln sitting still.” They 
of 604 E. Gorham should get your reserva- Cs said nice things about the Alumnus and re- 
tions by June 13 if you plan to attend. The Edmund M. Wise, Westfield, N. J., was iterated an invitation to all Badgers to look 
time of the picnic is 12:30 p.m., Saturday, honored at the annual dinner of the Quarter in on them at Feo. de Paula Ugarriza #624, 
June 20. Century Club of the International Nickel Co. San Antonio, Miraflores, Lima, Peru. 
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IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE: Lt. Richard L. | 7  & ..  .2+=——Oe—ee—sa<S<sS‘sSsS 
Nelson, '51, evidently absorbed that maxim [$5 Bo “SP fk 
at the UW Commerce School. As the photo ===) 4 OR Pe oe ai 
graph at right demonstrates, he has outfitted py Ne Ue eee fo \MWOAZ - te - 
three Koreans who wait’on table in the | £ @'NPRRMe 8 86 By ig 
officers mess for which Lt. Nelson is adviser. | f Sa a i . « BY i. 
He left Wisconsin’s R.O.T.C. unit as a ya cee lll Tl, 
second lieutenant, was advanced a grade, Ss = ne Oty mienes 
and is with the Transportation Corps, Hq. = d 3 ~ 3 

Co. 7th Transportation Major Port. a ao SS << L 

ec, cay, . 
—. \* ae ce g 

in New York City for his 25 years of con- me 0té«*@ GSO ee - : 
tinuous service with the company. a. fe —— - d [ee 

fe [ome F, ff} -  L 
ea es oo oF rrr 

Dr. K. K. CHEN, director of pharma- Sie Me, a ee 
cologic research at the Eli Lilly Research 
Laboratories and professor of pharmacology Z RR sect ee 
at Indiana University, delivered the annual The Alumnus has received word of the John Roberts LEWIS, Salt Lake City, is 
Charles Russel Bardeen Lecture at the UW death of Nathaniel M. SALLY on Nov. head of the department of metallurgy at the 
Medical School. 23, 1951. University of Utah. 

Prof. Joel STEBBINS, UW emeritus pro- Warren G. WHEELER, Wauwatosa, board Word ‘has ib ved cob dhie desthcck 
fessor of astronomy, who is researcher asso- member of the Wisconsin Home and Farm : cen receiver “OF e e: CEB AO! 

ciate at the University of California's Lick School for Boys for 25 years, was presented aes Altce DARRES Reihmer in Grand 
Observatory, Mt. Hamilton, spent a three gold watch and scroll honoring his service Rapids, Mich. 
day visit in Madison last month. to the schools for homeless boys. The Baraboo branch of the American 

1923 Ww Association of University Women heard 
MODI ore se, wie see OW a : a fen * ae ss * Helen WHITE, UW professor of English, 

Allan C. DAVEY, Milwaukee, former reeea ecen of ihe’ Wiseonsiz” Heard BS epee veeeue one Neat, Bast 
UW star quarterback, is Chicago zone sales of pharmacy. The Arthur TOWELL Advertising agency, 
manager for the Bendix television and radio UW Prof. Conrad A. ELVEHJEM, chief of Madison’s largest advertising agency, cele- 
division of the Nash-Kelvinator Sales Corp. ‘ ; t Z brated its 30th anniversary in March. the biochemistry department and dean of the 

Wendell W. PAINE, trustee of the village graduate school, is on the advisory board 
Whitefish Bay, died March 15. ; j - 1925 w e Ys of the Journal of Agricultural and Food Qos nye bale 8 alte 

1922 w chemistry. Harry DITTMAR, assistant sales director 
Se ee Mrs. Winnifred SAYLES Taylor is vice- of the Polly Chemical Co., division of du 

Milwaukee Attorney Aloysius J. ENGEL- president of the U. S. Press Association in Pont de Nemours and company at Wilming- 
HARD died Match 20. ‘Washington, D. C. ton, Del. was the speaker at a dinner meet- 

The Order of Icelandic Falcon has been 1924 ing of the Twilight club in Fond du Lac. 
conferred by Iceland on Prof. Earl P. HAN- a The Wisconsin Telephone Co. honored 
SON, chairman of the department of geog- Jerome S$. BOND, Cincinnati, vice-presi- Fay B. MORGAN, supervising engineer for 
raphy and geology at the University of dent of the U. S. Printing Co., died April 13 the company’s Madison district, for his 
Delaware, Newark. in Chicago. 25 years of service. 

ES 

4” % How Much Do You Want To Earn? 
Q $ Opportunities for an outstanding and successful career as a representative of 

the Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, one of the ten top-ranking life 

~ insurance companies in North America, are now open to alert, ambitious men 

\ & @ of personality and character, ages 25 to 40. The Sun Life, established in 1865, 

\ invites you to give serious consideration to the excellent prospects offered by 

= this professional career of public service. 

¢ Expert training * Immediate income with commission and bonuses °¢ 

¢ Generous hospitalization and retirement plans ° 

The Branch Manager of the Sun Life office serving your territory will gladly discuss with you the advantages of a 

Sun Life sales career. For a complete list of the Company’s 100 branches in the United States and Canada, write the 

Head Office, 218 Sun Life Building, Montreal. 

SS 
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Alvin H. OLSON, assistant secretary of circuit incumbent Russell E. HANSON, ’26, 

the Wisconsin Public Service Commission, Le of Fond du Lac were re-elected in the. spring 

died March 14 in Madison. a elections. 

5 CLASS Cap‘ain Eugene Rudolph HERIN, (MC) 

1996.55. 2 2 nae ee WwW PRESIDENT: USN, commanding officer of the Field Med- 

F ical Service School, was awarded his fourth 

Ruth E. ALLCOTT, UW associate profes- Harry (GC. Lboma Legion of Merit. 

sor of art education, has been named Mad- 7 John E. SCHOEN has been named to the 

ison public schools’ art director. . 463 No. Thomas Milwaukee board of standards and appeals. 

Ruben LEVIN, former Capital Times re- Arlington Katharine P. SPANGENBURG is work- 
porter, is editor and manager of Labor, Rail- PZ a oe ing with the Boy Scouts of America in 
road Brotherhoods publication. \\ Virginia Chicago. 

Mrs. Edith MILLER Macauley, New York ) Mrs. Lenore RUBADEAU Taggart died 
City, is publicity representative for D’Orsay, ow March 12 in Appleton. 
perfumers. tz 
Adolph Paul RASMUSSEN is mechanical = 1990 5 2 oe se ee se Ww 

Engineer for the Chicago Park department. Ror eed Lecmireer evo chende ance Kirk BATES, Milwaukee Journal travel 

Mrs. Elizabeth FUEGER Frank, Milwaukee editor and editorial page feature writer, died 

1927. 8 ee ee ee WO on july 36. > > March 25 in Milwaukee. 

Mrs. Robert M. BYRNE (Adelaide Wilfred Stanley ROBERTS, is TV pro- Robert Fitts BURBANK is a partner in 

ZENS), Chicago, died Jan. 19. gram producer for Benton & Bowles, Inc. the livestock business, Collings and Burbank 

Mrs. Harold OSTERBERG (Margaret in New York City. in Ogden, Utah. ; . 

DIXON), former state and UW employe, Edyth E. SAYLOR died March 6, 1951 in Dr. Marie E. CONKLIN is an associate 

died April 9 in Stamford, Conn. Burlington, Iowa. professor at Adelphi College, Garden City, 

John G. THOMPSON is Madison city N. Y. . 

1928) cies Wamecoeens ee ee 
Dr. L, E, CLIFCORN of Chicago, direc. ;,, mimet,L- Hanson passed away Nov. 1200 10S ™ ae 

tor of the fundamental research division of . 1981 . . 2. ee ee ee Ww 

the Continental Can Co., Inc., is a member 1929 0 eee Dr. Karl FOLKERS, associate director of 

of the advisory board of the Journal of Fifteenth judicial circuit incumbent Judge © Merck and Company’s research and develop- 

Agricultural and Food Chemistry. Lewis J. CHARLES of Medford and 18th ment division, gave a series of 10 lectures 

oe eee eee ee 

ee 
The Board of Visitors 

(continued from page 29) 

made Visitors’ reports take a back seat, so far as immediate following a dinner in the Union, the two groups discussed 

Regent action on them is concerned. In other instances, the the 1953 Visitors report at some length. 

opinions of the Visitors have been directly at variance with Despite these questions, however, there is little doubt that 

those of the Regents. “a great many changes in the course of study and in the 

This latter circumstance, of course, was not apparent in organization of the institutions were’ first informally pre- 

the early days when the Visitors were appointed by the sented to the Board (of Regents) through the medium of 

Regents only. These early Visitors, in fact, may be suspected Visitors reports,” in the words of Curti and Carstensen in 

of some rather tolerant glossing over of certain deficiencies The University of Wisconsin: A History. 

in the University. As late as 1880 the Visitors were defend- In the 1890s the Visitors urged a national search for “the 

ing the agricultural department against some apparently best talent” in teaching. Such a program subsequently pro- 

well-justified criticism, for example. duced one of the strongest faculties in the world. Later, a 

In 1917 the Visitors backed a student proposal that the Visitors recommendation for strict entrance requirements to 

University make available a special hall for airing of con- the Law School was acted upon and immeasurably raised 

troversial views, so there would be no question of Univer- the prestige of that division of the University. 

sity sponsorship of such appearances. The Regents turned On occasion the Visitors have turned their attention to 

thumbs down on the proposal, as they did in 1930 on recom- athletics. In 1876 they urged more physical training for stu- 

mendations from the Visitors regarding the acceptance of dents, and 24 years later had extended their blessing to 

gifts by the University. various kinds of sports, pointing out they furnished “a 

The Regents and. the Visitors differed in the mid-thirties safety valve against the explosion along other and more 

on the quality of administrative personnel at the University, harmful lines of a surplus animal energy that must find its 

and in its 1937 report the Board of Visitors asked the expression in something.” This declaration followed the first 

Regents pointedly: “Is the Board of Visitors functioning UW “lingerie raid” on Chadbourne Hall a season or so 

and fulfilling the purposes for which it was created?” This before . . . but was 53 years before Wisconsin played in 

question was never answered by the Regents—as the next the Rose Bowl. 

year’s Visitors report pointed out—but the doubt evidently Also just prior to the turn of the century the Visitors took 

lingered on. In 1948 a special Regent—Visitors—faculty note of two changing patterns in student life and pursuits. 

committee was appointed by the Regents to study the rela- They observed a rapidly declining interest in chapel, which 

tionship of the Visitors to the Regents. There is no evi- was compulsory until 1884, and also a growing lack of 

dence that this committee made any report on the subject. enthusiasm for study of the classics. But these were merely 

There is some indication that even today there is not footnotes to the passing scene, and the Visitors mounted 

complete rapport between the Regents and Visitors, although no soap boxes to fight for tradition. They have never devi- 

this year the Regents seemed particularly interested in the ated, however, from their 1879 stand that the University 

work of the Visitors. Last month, at an informal get-together should mould character as well as minds. LL 
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7 Dr. H. R. BIRD, formerly in charge of 
USDA’s poultry nutrition research, is now 
a UW professor of poultry husbandry. 

PROCTER & GAMBLE 14 ca tt a 2 W 
Donald MACARTHUR is manager of the 

Washington office of Koppers Company, Inc. 
© Morris RUBIN, Madison, editor of the 

areer in Sa es Management Progressive magazine, is a member of the 
American Civil Liberties Union’s national 
committee. 

The Procter & Gamble Distributing Company is looking for 1947... on ee Ww : . . Mr. and Mrs. Phillip ALTSHUL (Rosalie a few outstanding men, 25 to 29 years of age, with strong BERENSON) are living in Milwaukee. A J i A : Georgine (“Geo”) OGDEN received a sales interest and leadership qualifications who seek an Master of International Affairs degree from E ca Columbia University in 1949 and has been Opportunity to progress to positions of sales management. working in a research and writing job with . oe soe the U.S. Department of State (Voice of Advancement in position depends only upon proven ability America) in New York City. 
é i net Kenneth C. PETERSON is a group leader and performance plus demonstration of leadership qualities. in os ehesnicel oe division at Standard 

% frie Oil Co., iting, Ind. All promotions are made from within the Company based Alvie L. SMITH is director of the cen- 
z ¥ tennial observance of Michigan State col- strictly on merit. lege, scheduled for 1955. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. STARR (Marilyn 
oan a COON, ’49) have a new daughter, Sharon A well developed sales training program makes previous Elizabeth Starr. 

sales experience unnecessary. A pleasing, forceful person- At the altar: 
. . : . ‘i . GEHR- ality, determination to succeed, and high. moral character ANSP apd Robe ES 

. Elizabeth Christine Bergerson and Peter are essential requirements. Dorcil HARRIS, Milwaukee 

Gloria Eleonore TSCHUDY and Joseph 
Starting sales position provides a good salary, opportunity James Cempovarse, Nort t one Bea 
to earn substantial bonus; excellent plans f rofit shar- W952. 2 ew ee ee WwW : Ce at P or prett si Lt. Richard E, JOHNSON, USA, is as- 
ing, disability benefits, and life insurance. Car furnished, signed to ae with the Far Eastern Air A ‘orces in Japan. 
expenses paid. Mrs. Betty WISLAND Anderson is a case 

worker for the La Crosse County Pension 
. . . , : Department. 

Men interested in exploring this opportunity should send Army Pvt. Herbert F. CURRY, Jr., is 
e . . . . serving at Camp Tortuguero, Puerto Rico, as full details on personal history, education, qualifications an English instructor for Puerto Rican 

> trainees. and experience to The Procter & Gamble Company, Per- Miss Cora. FORBUSH, dean of women at 
: . Carthage college, has been appointed director 

sonnel Research Department, 6th and Main Streets, Cin- of the placement bureau of Carthage college. 
Ze s 5 - . . William B. GILARDI, a Navy hospital- cinnati 1, Ohio. Interviews can later be arranged in our man, was graduated as honorman of his 

eee . class from the U. S. Naval Hospital Corps local District Offices throughout the country for the appli- school at Great Lakes, Ill. 
: . . 2 Carol Lee HANSON is spending six cants possessing the necessary qualifications. All replies: months in Paris where she is a secretary in 

. e . the office of the University Travel Co. of will be treated in strict confidence. Cambridge, Mass. 
The Rev. A. Henry HETLAND will leave 

his post as pastor of the Wisconsin Lutheran 
| Student foundation at the UW to serve as 

Western regional secretary for the division 
of student service of the National Lutheran 

at Cornell on “Current Research in Vitamin The Ozaukee UW Alumni club elected council. 
Chemistry.” Don IVEY, Fredonia, president, and Dr. Alice LAPIDUS is a Red Cross recreation 

Joseph Albert LUCAS died Jan. 16 in George OTT, Cedarburg, vice-president. worker at Fitzsimons Army hospital in 
Franklin, Ind. Leonard J. SEYBERTH, Eau Claire, has Denver. 

Dr. Frederick J. STARE, Columbus, is been appointed to a six-year term on the Alyn H. Larson is an ensign stationed at 
a member of an international team of medi- State Conservation Commission. Jacksonville, Fla. cal scientists who went to Indonesia in April Lt. Col Samuel $. URETTE is serving Second Lt. James F. LOMAS underwent a 
to exchange scientific knowledge with med- with the Korean Military Advisory Group Winter training course at the Army Arctic 
ical educators there. ankored Indoctrination school at Big Delta, Alaska. 

Dr. Marcus M. WILKERSON, director ° Pvt. Harlan M. LUNDE has entered Army 
of the Louisiana State University Press, died 1933 Ww officer candidate school at Fort Knox, Ky. 
March 14 in Baton Rouge. eee Paul C. MANTEY is with the buying de- 

Marlin Baker, a design engineer at the Earl MITTELSTAEDT was admitted to partment of the Procter & Gamble Co. in 
Parker Pen Co., died March 30 at Janesville. the Ohio state bar in March. Cincinnati. 
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BADGER BOOKSHELF \ A rei <. A 

STRANGE TEXTS BUT GRAND TRUTHS. ee aft ae 
By Clarence E. Macartney. Abingdon— \ | YN /. a 

Cokesbury Press, Nashville. (Price: \ rei ASS J, . 

Dr. Macartney, ’01 is pastor of 8 OO L Vs io 
the First Presbyterian Church of (aCUY nT es 
Pittsburgh, and this book of ser- S ‘| i. yo te 

mon-messages based on strange and : d y £ od. - 

obscure phrases from the B:ble in- N i VY A Gi BE 

dicates his strong devotion to the af i i 

fundamental tenets of Christianity. \ re 4A i 
Seventeen messages are included; ' a oo i UU yl 
after stating the texts, Dr. Macartney ‘ te) Fe Ud \ 

tells the story behind them in realis- . a it | oo S 
tic and readable fashion. The book is a f~«. ~~ 
the more interesting since it contains \ 7 | L \ 

many incidents from history and J Se 

from his own life, travel, and read- x \ 

ing. ] 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF MAHATMA \ now is the time to choose your \ 
GANDHI. By Dhirendra Mohan Datta. 
The University of Wisconsin Press, \ COOL, LIGHTWEIGHT SUMMER SUITS N 

Radison-s (irlces| 32.50.) ; from our interesting, distinctive selection 
Dr. Datta is professor of philos- \ d lusively f del \ 

ophy at Patna University and is a N made exclusively for us on our own models \ 

former associate of Gandhi. In this k : 
eAeaaiGandhi. he has, in a brief | \ Our Suits and Odd Jackets for warm weather ‘ 

, . , 
yet systematic way, constructed a « wear are unusually attractive and practical this \ 
system of Gandhian thought. This \ r \ 
he has accomplished by a logical season... featuring as they do new blends of | 

synthesis of. the ideas found in “ = ir, Orlon*-and-nylon, an ’ 

books, articles, lectures, letters, and eyet and-mohair, Orlo and a v a 

diaries of Gandhi himself. Dr. Datta \ rayon-acetate-and-Dacron™.,.as well as new N 

he is tryi a in Eng- te . : 
ffs ic Teele Lager ike ae ¢ patterns and traditional favorites in cotton... | 

and the philosophy of Gandhi and N and our pure linens. And, as always, they are 5 | 
to show the importance of his ideals \ . \ | 

of truth, love, and nonviolence for \ made exclusively for us on our own styles. \ | 

the solution of the social and poli- 
tical problems of the present age.” N Suits, from $24.50 + Odd Jackets, from $18.50 \ | 

MAHATMA GANDHI: PEACEFUL REVO- \ _ \ 
LUTIONARY. By Haridas T. Muzumdar. N Swatches, descriptions and order form sent upon request N 

Charles Scribner’s Sons, N. Y. (Price: 

200 . *Du Pont’s fiber N | 

The U. S. State Department is 
impressed enough by this book to \ ESTABLISHED A | 

be distributing 4,000 copies through- cro amen | 

out the Orient. This account of \ \ | 

Gandhi by Dr. Muzumdar, ’29, is | 

notable for its clear exposition of h | 

the great Indian leader’s ideas and ‘ — ~~ — = 2 N | 
the influence they have had on all the \ C@é L © T H I WN 6S \ 

Hindese peoples. Dr. Muzumdar, ‘ SES \ 

now a professor of sociology at Cor- Mens Furnishings, Flats & Shoes 

nell college, Mount Vernon, Iowa, \ 346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N.Y. N 
: was himslf intimately associated with s Ne 2 oe 
India’s fight for freedom and has \ BOSTON + CHICAGO + LOS ANGELES + SAN FRANCISCO \ | 

published a number of works on this 
subject. He once taught at the Uni- \ N | 

versity of Wisconsin, where he aa a a a aL 

received his Ph.D. degree. Cee ee eee 
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, Madison, Wisconsin 

Th Ideal Graduatio Gift 
e 

| paconst7t | Life Membership 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION in the 

LIFE MEMBER 
: JOHN DOE ° > 

DATE ISSUED. fiarge- Wi 

April 1, 1953 Aes seendans ISCOnSIN 

Alumni Associati : PS CUP a) ee Wet) mn Ssociation 7 

Each year a growing number of Life membership gives your son or 
Badgers solve their graduation gift daughter all the publications and 
problem by giving life’ memberships services you are now getting as an 
in the Wisconsin Alumni Association. Association member. This includes the 
It's the ideal giff for Wisconsin grad- prize-winning WISCONSIN ‘ALUMNUS ~ 
uates. Wisconsin means a lot to these which won top honors six years in 
graduating seniors and_life member- a row for “outstanding editorial 
ship gives them a life-time link with achievement’. 
their favorite campus and its happy 
memories. 

LIFE MEMBERSHIP GRADUATION GIFT < Ry 

wane nnn nnn, 1953 : Beit : Wisconsin Alumni Association 
| | oS 

770 Langdon Street, Madison 6 e WS . y/ 

Here's my check for $100 for a life membership in the Wisconsin Alumni Association asa i 2 
graduation gift for... 

ae 

Life membership Name i 
in the Wisconsin 

: Alumni Association Adress a 
is a wonderful 

i graduation gift for 
ee an) V
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